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THE NEW POLITICAL STATE.
A DISCOURSE delivered by M.Rs. CORAL. V. RICHMOND under the control of her Spirit-Guides,
At the ASSEMBLY ROOM, KENSINGTON HIGH S'l'., on SUN])AY EVENING, 00'1'. 4, 1885.
The subject of this evening's discourse ia "The New
Political State." You will find in one of the utterances of
the prophet Isaiah these pa•ages :-" ABBOCiate yourselves,
0 ye people, and ye shall be broken in pieces ; and give ear
all ye of far countries : gird yourselves, and ye shall be
broken in pieces. . • • Take counsel together, and it shall
come to naught; &peak the word and it shall not stand, for
God is with ua."
Kings have found that when nations are ready to do without them, all their pledges are like ropes of sand-they are
dispersed. Recent events in the East admonish the European
Powers that, notwithstanding the subtle influence of that
which ia denominated the "balance of power," still if two
peoples flow together naturally, all the kings of the earth
cannot keep those nations apart. If others are to be divided,
all tho kings of the earth by treaties eannot keep them
together ; nor ean armies, nor battles, nor sieges long delay
the current of events marked out for any nation, or any succession of nations, to follow. God uses kings, sometimes, aa
instruments both of benefit and of punishruent to nations ;
but when they come to stand in the way of the uplifting of
a 1>eople, the crown, and the kingdom, and the throne, and
the sceptre, and the king, alike pau away, and that which
ia the intention ia fulfilled.
You are entering, in England, upon a revolution which at
one period of the world could never have been brought about
except by bloodshed. Two millions of men are to aaaert
the power of their rights aa citizens of thia nation in the
exercise of their suffrages, and this ia to be fitted into the
body politic aa a portion of the new basis of govemment.
What the Parliament of the put baa been may perhaps
remain, but what the future ia to be none can decide, until
all these different elements shall have been amalgamated into
the political body, and the results made known. In other
words, while the Crown of England may be, in a aenae, the
commander of the ship of State, Parliament ia the pilot, and
guides that ship of State o'er stormy waters and calm, through
shoals and quicksands, endeavouring, so far aa ia possible, by
the voice of the people, which for ever is listened to and for
ever ultimately prevails, to direct the ship of State towards
the ultimate benefit of the people. Whatever the complieatioua are in Etrgland when a representative Govemment ia
still beaded by a Throne and Crown, it still is a fact that the
progreu which has been made in the last fifty years, and the

strides toward the solution of many difficult political problems, indicate that not only the people are riaing to the
conaciouaneu of their individual privileges and rights, but
also their individual needs, and that the fnture govemment
of England, whatever it is to be, must look to the intelligence,
the integrity, and tho uplifting of ita people, aa the only
source of its security.
Not only ia thia the cue, but never since the Reform
Parliament of fifty years ago has there been ao important a
period in English history. And yet you enter upon it
almost noiseleuly ; you float into it almost as the reanlt of
events, and it scarcely awakens a comment, save that on
either aide political agitators are intent, as usual, upon making the moat of the new element which ia to elect one or
other of the parties to power. Beyond all parties, and
beyond all political agitation of a local kind, however, there
is the distinct political history of the nation, i.~., that the
country by steady and slow degrees, by sure footsteps, baa
made authority to yield, one after another, to the demands of
the people for wider privileges, for greater participation in
the laws, for more intelligent knowledge concerning those
laws, and for that which is better still, individual enlightenment conceming the nature aud duties of citizenahip; and
this, we say, hoa gone on steadily :-sometimes to the extreme Radical it baa seemed too slowly, and alwa91 to the
extreme Conae"ative, it has seemed aa though the nation
were going to ruin ; but each time it has been ao that the
nation baa gathered unto iuelf a wider and grander domain
of strength, and has repeatedly proven that in that strength
ia the perfection of the system that ia better even than the
laws that you have inherited.
But not only in England is thia new political influence felttbe tremblings of it are among those " far countries" referred
to in the language of the text : every government feels a
certain influence of a new life, the tremblinga of a new
beginning somewhere; something that seems to threaten
either to overthrow violently that which is, or claims a voice
in the administration of its powens. No king ean long, in
the present time of the world, disregard the wishes of his
people ; no Power, however Imperial its claims, can long
afford to disregard the maaa of the populace. Whatever their
wrongs may be-real or imaginary-they must be listened to,
and if real they must be met with some measure of redress,
or the king (the Imperial Power) knows that he ia not safe.
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The voice of the people enters more largely now into all the
Governments of Europe than 50 or 100 years ago, and whatever Imperial RU88ia may claim concerning the abaolnte
power of the throne, still there is the Nihilist pervading, with
hie many ramifications, almost every department of social
and political life; and although publicly the Nihilist is pnt to
death, privately the hand of the Czar must be for ever upon
the pulse of the people. Germany, composed of States that
themselves have had a separate education,-an education intellectually in the fraternal bonds of university life, collegiate
education, and a sort of metaphysical Socialism that has its
origin in the German mind,-Germany, the military Empire
of Europe, still has one hand upon the sword and the other
upon the pulse, and the heart-beats of a people that is ready,
perhaps at a moment's warning, to burst the bonds of Imperial power and intelligently establish either a republic or a
representative Government in its place. _ No one knows this
better than the strong diplomat that site in the centre of
Europe-Bismarck. He knows what every nation is thinking
of, feeling aa he does the pulsations of that inward life.
But the new Germany will begin when the King, who is
well on in years, shall have been gathered unto the
kingdom that is not of earth, and when Bismarck, who cannot always be the central diplomatic figure of Europe, allall
ceaae to be. Then begins the new Germany. The same
may be troe of Austria, though Iese true than of RuBSia and
Germany. And what has been done in Italy, what also ha11
been partially accomplished in France, you may look to
North Lande for further augmentation of: meanwhile, England, too free to rise in a revolutionary spirit, too conservative to be claimed as an abaolute republic, still holds the
middle ground, which in itself, though most dangerous, is the
ground of greatest power, if abe know bow to employ it
well and efficiently ; if in the future, as sometimes she has
not in the past, she shall see that her influence shall only be
upon the side which pointa to the greatest httmanity; if in
the future, as she many times has been in the paat, she shall
be on the aide of that true spirit of progreee and humanity,
which points inevitably to the steady advancement of nations,
and to the consent of the multitude as to the kind of government they shall have. Under these circumstances no one
can fail t:> perceive that great changes are imminent, not only
from the very nature of the construction of the Governments
of Europe, but also from their jealous observation of one
another, from there being always the nece88ity of suppressing any preponderance of power on the part of one king.
dom or nation ; and from a still deeper cause, which neither
kings, diplomata, nor legislative bodies understand-the
gradual onward march of humanity towards the perception
of self-government, and the deep law of spiritual truth
which takes poeee88ion of the hearts and lives of men individually, that in the eight of God, and in the humanity that
is to be, every &pirit, every soul, every life, is 811 valuable WI
every other life. Whatever be its position, whatever its
appointed taak, it has certain individual rights,-that is, the
right to live, not by taking another life, not by any aggression
upon another life, but solely and individually as an entity;
the right to live,-the right to the beet kind of air, the
right to the best kind of physical surroundings, the right to
the opportunity of being the best that the humanity within
can be. And when this enters, and takes poese88ion either
of individuals separately or collectively, there must of necesaity not only be a social change, but there must first be a
political change, like that which is wrought to-day in your
own Government. It is the recognition of these individual
lives, that has made two millions more of voters; it will be
the recognition of more individual lives, that will create
more of these voters; and whatever the vote ruay mean,-if
it confers any privilege at all,-then it confers it upon these
enfranchised two millions as it did on thoae p088eseing it
before; and whatever may be the differences in the social
statna of individuals, whatever the ball•Jt may mean in the
hands of an individual, it means that he has a voice, that
he has a right to be heard ; that whatever be requires he may
no longer resort to force to obtain, but must resort to the
legally constituted right of redre88 which is in the suffrage,
and which constitutes the recognition of his humanity.
The ancient law of Rome, had it been possible for it to
have been operative upon the whole world, wonld have
recognised the divinity of every human being; for a Roman
citizen had all the rights of protection, liberty, and the
poese88ion of whatever in the ordinary course of events could
be claimed a~ his own. But the trouble with this Roman
equality was that Roman citizens used it also as a means of
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oppreaaion and arrogance; and whenever any individual
exercises hie right or privilege against hia fellow man, that
moment it ceases to be a right and privilege, and becomes an
abuse. There are those who talk always of liberty, but who
do not know that liberty means the po88euion of the highest
qualification for humanity. In other words, whatever right
you may po88eu as an individual right, you have no right
te insist upon enforcing that against the right& of others,-in
other words, the highest liberty is the largest reapeet for your
fellow men ; and where the highest liberty ia maintained, is
where each individual regards most sacredly the rights of
his fellow men. The bandit boasu of hie liberty, which id
simply the license of the outlaw ; and he who prates of
liberty, whilst taking into his own hands the lives and posses.
eions of others, becomes an outlaw, becat186 he can by no
-means transgress the life of his neighbour or his neighbour's
privileges without in that sense becoming a political and
social bandit. True liberty means that while every right of
the individual is sacredly maintained, the moment yon cross
the threshold or boundary, and make license to take the place
of liberty, or allow aggressiveness to be called freedom, then
yon become a tyrant and usurper in turn. The great lfl880n
of to-day is that which shall encce88fnlly answer the oppreseion and tyranny of the paat without making tyrants of the
oppreesed, and lawle88 violators of those who have been
wronged. The true spirit of political freedom must be that
which stands as a parent or guardian between the two con.
tending extremes of all the factions of the people, and points
out that even while there may be oppre88ion on the one
hand, this is no excuse for violence on the other, save in those
extreme cases where God takes it out of the hands of men
and makes revolution as a N emesie for great and world-wide
injustice. Sometimes in the history of nations this has been
the case, and· where long bondage and servitude ban been
endured, it is no wonder that sometimes the oppressed break
forth, and burst their chains with viole!lce; btit when thit
is done it is the N emeeie of an overruling power that guides
even the tyrant to the act which brings about the redteas.
You have read, therefore, that those who are enslaved will
turn upon their oppre88ors ; but in the midst of the civiliza.
tion of the nineteenth century, in the most Christian nations
of the whole world, and two thousand years after all the
civilized nations of the earth have claimed to have the
standard of Christianity as their highest guide of life, it is
not now the period of time to maintain that any wrong can
be beet redre88ed by violence, or that anything is to be
obtained by substituting one form of tyranny for that of
another.
Recently in England questions have been solved between
master and employee, between wbat is termed technically
capital and labour, that twenty-five years ago would have
led to bloodshed ; recently the condition of the public mind
bas so changed that those who have felt themselves wronged
still do not feel at liberty to take in their own hands the
measure of lawle88 redreBB; for they know that there is a
broad sentiment in the land which will mAintain them in the
honourable claim for the righting of any wrong; they know
that if they are sufficiently united and sufficiently persevering, and if their grievance is of a sufficient nature, that ~he
public opinion of the country, and of all countries, will matn·
tain them in their demand.
But the political affairs of nations have one view upon !he
surface, and another from an interior or spiritual etandpomt.
It is of this latter that we have more to speak, though we
must of nece88ity have prefaced our remarks by what we
have said. The political state of every nation is the highest
blossoming of its united intelligence; for if the political state
of a nation is that of abject obedience and servility to power,
it proves that the united intelligence of the nation is ~ot
beyond it ; but if, on the other hand, there is a yearrun~
towards a better and wider interpretation of freedom, it
proves that the nation collectively has advanced ~ t~e
position of recognising a higher power than the mere IDSl~
ting of individual rights. 'l'hat higher power is the recogottion of the rights of others.
And here we enter the moral domain ; here we ente~ the
domain of man's spiritual nature. If the political affairs of
nations were simply to be adjusted to man's selfishnesa, there
could never be anything but anarchy; because what am~
has technically a right to, he might on the highest mo
grounds forgo, and what a man may have the priv!lege of
doing, he might on the highest moral gronnqs refrain from
doing; so that it must be, that in the future not a theoc:rsc~
will be established but a govemment of peoples, that will
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founded not simply on physical rights alone but upon moral underlying principle of tbis p<>litical life, must be the regenprivileges, upon spiritual aaaoclations; and until this is made eration of humanity with reference to the statue of what
the basis of political thought and agitation, very little true constitutes the highest thing to be aimed at. The privileges
progress can be maintained. It waa the humanity of the which in put time it wall necessary to grant to iqdividnnls
measure that made the repeal of the Oorn Laws valuable, more for the maintenance of life, cease to be privileges wbe11 they
than simply reducing the price of hread; it was because extend to the augmentation of wealth. 'fhat in itself iB
humanity was consid.ired from a moral as well as a physical tyranny, and such power must therefore be curtailed and
standpoint that made everything connected with the abolition auppresaed, and it must be held that the highest atatement,
of slaverv desirable, not so much, even, that the slave waa that can be giveu to humanity concerning the aims and
set free ~s that the moral incubus of slavery waa not upon purposes of united civilization, will he the political statue of
Christian nations. And so, with ev~ry step of progreas, that the future. Those highest aims will be the preservation,
which is politically a right must impinge upon that which is uplifting, and high eat protection of man. Yon are appealed
also morally right, and that which recognises the moral and to to protect the throne, because the throne represents a
spiritual qualities of men; and when societies or aasociations nation; by-and-bye it will be the protection of humanity.
appenl to hodiea of men, that they have a right. to daily You are appealed to to protect a government, because a
bread, we aay that you have no moral right to gain your government ia the symbol of a nation ; but history baa shown
<laily bread by violence, because that which you claim as a that whenever a government fails to stand as a synonym for
right does to yourself a greater wrong; and therefore the humanity it perishes.
basis, that when daily bread is within the reach of all it also . Now you have a atandat'd of great wealth: · against this the
is a privilege, because J;iumanity ia uplifted by it, and there united forces of humanity will one day have to contend; for
is no longer the immorality of oppreasion.
when kings shall cease to tyrannise, when individuals shall
What we consider in the great solution of political prohlema, cease to wage war upon humanity, then wealth will do ao,
is not so much to teach the poor to rise, for they have been and this Moloch, this king and power of Mammon, will be the
told this many times ; they have also been told to be patient, next great evil, the ne1t great tyrant, that yon will have to
thev have also been taught every moral requisite ; but it overcome, not only in your individual lives, but in your social
seems to UB that the burden of teaching must begin at the and political livea. Already acroes the oceau, the Moloch of
other end, that those who are highest in power ahoulJ be Mammon holds great power in legislative halls, against which
taught, that those who are in positions of inftuence should even the unusual intelligence of fifty millions of people
have moral instruction; that the wealthy, and the proud, and cannot always hold away. See to it then; that in the
the great should learn the leasons that are valuable in life. incoming time, knowledge of the spirit, and of the justice, and
And aa we have said in a recent addreas upon a similar of the right of individuals ahail be ao adjudicated in your own
subject, when asked what is the great panacea for poverty ? minds, that you shall measure the interest of humanity as a
we should like to find the panacea for wealth,-aomething whole; and if you can participate in any political meaeures,
that will do away with the morbid, selfish, eager, grasping or in the instruction of any people upon political meaaurea,
spirit of a desire for wealth. Your cannot eat gold, you let it always be towards that voice and that power and that
can.not drink it, you can only wear a portion of that which it uplifting principle which, underlying all nations, must make
call. buy, and your dwelling places, though they be palaces, still the government of the people the higiiest and beat that ia
caa.not absorb the gold that many of the wealthy poaaeas. poesible-a parent governing by its power of j uatice and love,
Th ~ great moral proposition of the age, is to be found in a an equitable v9ioe that atanda in the midst of its children to
the ll!is that will do away with inordinate wealth. The always perceive and do the right. As in the ancient days the
q_uestion of poverty will answer itself, for it ia the legitimate king Wall aaid to be incapable of doing wrong, but waa found
extreme of the other ; and what we want ia not so much to be full of errors and capricee, let the power of the future be
something to uplift the poor (for they are .uplifted oftentimes that which ia the highest voice of an united humanity, the
in spirit beyond the highest throne) but something that shall highest influence of an uni,ed people, the highest recognised
diaaolve thia superficial fabric in the mind of humanity, that standards of the wisest and best of the nations of the earth.
-wealth ia the criterion of merit and power. Whenever this And in the coming time, no nation will dare to wage war
ia accomplished, by whatever means it ahall be done, we upon another, or to announce a cauae of war, that is not
do not mean that it can be done by attacking individuals who recognised by all the moral and mental influences of other
are not responsible either for their opinions or their position, nations. In the coming time that nation will be considered
-but it can be achieved by a kind of education and moral aa a highway robber or a privateerthat foritaown individual
force, that will make it immoral to poaaeaa wealth beyond purposes would plnnge any nation or any alaaa of people inw
certain possibilities of requirement, beyond certain neceaaitiea warfare and bloodahed. Whatever ditlicultiea are to be
of i~dividual and family demand. We know that this in a adjudicated, the highest atandarda of international law will
measure would reverse the entire methods of this and other find a method for their adjudication ; whatever troubles can
commercial nations, who contend that individual enterprise occur between Christian nations, Ohriatian ·arbitration ought
must be the criterion of all succeas in life ; but aa in other to be able to solve; and whatever can occur in connection with
directions individnal enterprise or individual desire ia curbed any people, the higheat thought and mind in the midst of
to the demands of mankind ; as the marauder, the bandit, the that people ought to be able to solve the question. If
pirate, and those who at.. one time were privileged to prey England baa intemal ditliculties, there should be such an
upon their fellow men, are suppressed by the moral and especial appointment of minds as are capable of solving,
political enactments of Christian nations, so there will come without bloodshed, those difficulties. If in Europe there ia
a time--not in thia generation nor this century-but there danger of war spriuging up, the beat minds of ~nite~ Eur?pe
will come a time when the poaseasor of inordinate wealth will should meet to dispel the war-cloud. And the tune 1a coaung
be looked upon as a pirate. Why? Because he cannot, when the words of the poet and prophet will be fulfilled, and
however human he may be, he cannot, however charitable he "all ye nations "-you, France, you, Ruaaia, you, Italy, you,
may be individually, he cannot, however upright he my be as Germany, you, AWltria, you, England, and yon of the far
a man, do away with the aggreasion which hia poaseasion Eaat-sl.uill meet together in one solemn congreM of nationa ;
enforces upon other lives; and as a man baa no right and afar o'er the aea, the meaaenger from the land of the
to posseaa a1·ms or other things liable to go against free shall join you, and there will be no queation that ~n
hia fellow man to do him injury, so no private indi. arise between nations, that the moral and intellectual voice
vidual baa any right to the augmentation of a power that of those nations will not be able to solve. On the basis
will, when it i11 accumulated beyond a certain degree, make of humanity all nations will be free ; and in each separate
him inevitably aggressive towards hie fellow man. Outside of position, whatever be that poeition, all will fill their .J?la~~ aa
the individual any such power must, of course, become lli11ter stars that move arouud a central aun, whose 1nv181ble
dangerous ; and as kings do not choose to recognise in their power and invisible light ia the light and voice of the divinity
kingdoms the existenr.e of that which ia at too great rivalry that ia within man.
with themselves, ao when humanity is king, it must be the
individual, not his possessions, that is to be protected. It
must be the individual, not hia wealth, that ia to be
On Oct. 7, a few friends and I had a meeting at the howse of our
preserved ; it muat be the individual that ia to be brought esteemed friend Dr. Brown. There waa a ecepiic pre8ent, whoee father
out free, and clear, and pure, and exalted; and a man wu deecribed by the medium. We had twenty-nine deecriptiona,
cannot be reached who is hedged round with the fortification twenty-five of which were. recognised. Dr. Brown waa under control
of wealth, worldlineas and Mammon to the degree of exclusion about two l;iours, giving us a most interesting and instructive disco111'80.from hia kind. We say, therefore, that the great moral R. L.lTHAll.
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SPIRITUAL ANTHROPOLOGY.
MAN AS A OOSMIOAL, PERSONAL, MENTAL,
INDIVIDUAL, PSYCHICAL, SPIRITUAL,
ANGELIC, CELESTIAL AND DEIFIO BEING.
A LECTURE DELIVERED BY J. BURNS, O.S.T., AT
TowN HALL, PxNDLEToN,
Sunday Afternoon, September 13th, 1885.

(Continued from la1t three week..)

Ts11 Oa101N or SxN, AND ITS D1v1NB UsEs.
The Infinite acts only in one way-the beat way. The
Ego exercises volition, which means choice. If all ways
were alike good or bad, there could be no choice. Neither
could the Ego learn how to decide, unless life were one continuous trial. Things are as they are, because they would
not meet the end intended, if they were any other way.
The idea of the descent of spirit from a higher state, in
the sense of an individual oonsciousneY or Ego, does nor
appear tenable. There has been, therefore, no " fall," no
temptation of the devil. For certain purposes which we
need not pause to discU88, the facts of creation were thrown
into dramatical forms, with leading characters,-like &sop's
Fables to illustrate a moral,-and our present day theology
or Christian philosophy ia the modern remnant of a mucbmiaunderstood "Miracle Play."
The Soul, being the representative of the Infinite, cannot
Bin; it is the individual, the Ego, who chooses wrongly, that
sine. The fiesb, the carnal nature, ia not the Soul, but, aa we
have seen, the volitional and actional apparatus of the Ego.
A man follows after a loose life, but it is not bis generative
eoul that takes delight therein ; another drinks to excess or
gormandises, but it ia not his nutritive soul-powers that err.
The appetites reside in the brain, strictly in the domain of
the Ego, and are its tendencies and acts. The soul-forces
are the victims; they are not the instigators of the mischief.
The external physical envelope of the Soul may be
depraved and impure, and thus pervert the food upon which
the Ego subeists, leading to a defective performance of its
duties, and a tendency to choose unwisely or act blindly.
The Ego itself may be depraved from the mental sphere of
parents or surroundings, or in its inception may be vitiated
by the influence of individual spirits operating in the sphere
of the parents. In that sense spirits may be said to be
partly " re-incarnated," and form particular attachments to
men and women, for good or evil ; for to make the volitional
principle complete, man must have all sorts of alternatives
continually around him. Within and without he has the
right and the wrong presented to him in all forms imaginable,
and in active and pa88ive states, making him a continual
victim, or keep~ng him ever on the watch. Every mechanic,
even, knows t~,ta to be t~e, for ~d work would of necessity
proceed from 1gnorance, mexpenence, carele88neBB or wilful
mischief. Aa it is in the mechanical, eo it ia in all other departments of human life.
Man therefore requires knowledge, experience, application
and the '!Dill to do what he knows ia beat. These things be
can only attain by slow degrees, and while doing so, errors
eo accumulate that he finds his perplexity increase 88 he
goes on. Thia ia a part of the plan, for as he goes on, higher
faculties are brought into play by the existence of the more
complex difficulµee.
Let ua euppoee a child, born of a pure germ, and in a
pure body : that child could not remain ao. Let the parents
be ever 8o wise and careful, yet the vicissitudes of climate,
·scarcity of food, and other conditions of earth-life would
disturb the vital system, which would tend to a vitiated action
of the brain, producing mental obscurity, irritability, perverted
appetites, &c. These evils would end in an improper uae
of abundance, or a scramble for neceaaaries in times of scarcity.
Thus we have all the ills and contentions of civilized
life, ending in robbery, slaughter, ware and standing armies.
But the leBBon of life could not be learnt were it not ao.
There must be the tendency, disposition, opportunity to blunder at every step, or life aa a spiritual leYon would be a
perfect farce. Study the life of every child that is born into the
world, and the trne philosophy of evil will be at once apparent.
These circumstances indicate a progressive development
of brain. Ignorance ia overcome by observation, hence the
great development of the perceptive faculties; want ia averted by acquiring and safely keeping, which develops the
selfish propensities ; knowing something of surroundings,
and having enough to eat, give time and leisure for the
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exercise of higher faculties. These faculties at first serve
the selfish nature. Orime furnishes itaelf with weapons and
reprisals follow wrongs committed. The strongest' and
fiercest survive, and flourish on self-aggrandisement.
Man is not happy. He yearns for something more. Hd
ia a patriot, a lover of hie clan, kind and good within a
narrow radius. He cannot forgive those who have wronged
him. He is conquered by a more aggressive tribe, ia reduced
to vassalage; eats the bread of serf-dom, finds that the
evil-doer becomes his teacher ; and in centuries after we see
conquered and conquerors living together as one united ·
people ; and enlightened from the friction that ended in
mutual conceeaions, the forgiveneBB of injuries, the forget.
ting of wronge.
Thus much for the earth-plane, but man baa been from the
first the creature of unseen circumstances. In all his career
he has be1m the subject of spiritual influences; some inclining him upwards, others downwards, till hie eyes are opened
to a new set of surroundings, in regard to which he baa been
acting ignorantly, and blundering fearfully. Out of hia
relations to the unseen come apmtual evils manifold, of
V(hich we now have the remnant, in false theologies and
soul-degrading eccleeiaaticiema.
Good and evil are in reality relative terms. That which
appears " good " to one man is evil to another on a much
higher plane ; and the good man on the high plane ia com.
paratively evil in eight of those who are higher still. By
slow degrees man is ever becoming able to decide wiaely ia
a larger number of matters that affect hia well being, and
active progress, passive incubation, or apparently retrograde
exfoliation of the life of an effete era, mark his course along
the centuries.
We must, aa a matter of truth, regard the mythical teach.
ing on man's evils as untrne and misleading. There ia a
truth at the bottom of all falsehooda, otherwise they would
become mere matters of " fiction " and cease to be horll'nl
Of these myths ia the Hindu dogma respecting matter, and the
superiority of contemplation over action. The diaregarctol
matter, Maya, illusion, baa been held as a holy precepL II
is nothing more nor le88 than an impudent libel on emtence,
promulgated in the interests of a lazy, dissolute c1.., who
make a trade of " contemplation " and the manufacture ii
" notions," the most modem disciples of which are the eocalled "theosophists" of to-day, of all sects and hues.
To understand the holy uae of Matter, aa the vesture of
the Infinite, ia the most sacred duty of life. Being the root
of all good to man ae a physical being, it ia at the same time
the root of all evil in its misuse. To vilify any sphere ia
creation is manifest blasphemy, and the design of sordid
priests, who trade on human needs, by taking away " bread,"
and offering instead a (metaphysical) "atone."
The state called " Man " is one of tranaition from the
animal, in whom inatinct ia a guide. But instinct doe• not
involve choice, but the exercise of a strictly limited ep~ere
of action, which ia incapable of that form of exten11on,
approaching in any degree to man's ideal of perfection. Man,
as a babe, is therefore more belpleBB than the animal!, a~d
in youth more prone to error. His mistakes involve him in
suffering, which intensify observation, induce care, st.im~
memory, lead to reflection, and man becomes a rational being.
Reason is the prerogative of man. It is the endeavour to
get at the trnth by inference. It does not aee the Troth
face to face, but only 88 it can be inferred by the con~empla·
tion of seeming f alaitiea. Reason aeeka authorit9; ~t m118t
have ita premi1e1 of some sort. This loophole admits the
vast array of untenable dogmatism which ou all bands cha·
racteriaea the mental operations of. man, in science aa well 11
in theology ; in affirmative as well ae negational pb~~pby.
We see nothing as it really is, but only as we imagine 1~ to
be. Reason ia therefore a blind guide to the trntha of Being,
borrowing other eyes, and endeavouring to comprehend the
import of a faculty it does not poaeeae.
•
Thus Man, in hie loftiest flights, ia the continual a?b;ect of
error and ita painful consequences. He ia ever seeking bapf
piness, but doing that which is the immediate source ~
misery. He is strenuously endeavouring to clutch t?e ~o~ '
but hia hands are full of evil. He goes forth with ~ ty
aspirations to poBBeBB himself of the trnth, but he filla
self with falsities. He places himself meekly in the . ban~
of gods, but in centuries to come ho sacrilegiously discA
them as devils.
• . If
The reason is that the Ego ia vainly trying to lift bunee
up by pulling at hia own boot-tops!
(To be continued.)
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THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.
THE NEW ELECTORATE: IMPENDING
RESULTS.

r.a.

A CONTROL BY " GEORG& OooaR."
Recorded by A.T. •
T P . ,S etepbe
m16th
r , 1886.

worltlnsman, 1n the unoo11.10loall trance, cllolatea lhMeoommunlcaUoutoa
refued protMlloual gentleman, who tatea them down nrbatlm.)

:.

't

'I'he Sensitive, under control. said:-;
They are concentrating their forces in view of the exigencios of change, that will take place under the altered
conditions of the electorate. Every day witne88eth a change
of tactics ; every day brings forth the hopes and fears of
the contending forces. Already the threat of disestablishment and disendowment baa aroused the nearly dead efforts
of the people's spir~tual pastors and masters (as they are
designated) throughout the whole of the United Kingdom.
Every day witnesses a new 11pplicant for parliamentary
honours, and every day unfolds the pages of a new programme, which in the past would have been deemed to be
revolutionary in its character.
The boasted humility of the Church has gone; the
ministers of religion know that they are themselves to be
judged, a very different condition to that when they were
self-constituted judges. There is no bodv of thinkers, who
have worked harder for this consummation by work pursued
earnestly for years than your own spiritual surroundings,
whose mission is to reconcile man unto himself. How well
and how faithfully they are doing this, is evidenced in the
fact of the great change in the condition of the people mentally, and I may add physically. Enlightened thought
through ~iveraal education, ev_en under its present impaired
conditions, is that lever which the Church has ever feared.
The Church united, has contested zealously and strenuously
against a purely secular· education of our English children ;
and now that the question of free education is raised by the
poor of the United Kingdom, they scoff at it, and class it
amongst those puerile ideas, which emanate from unthinking
and illogical demagogues, but a voice stronger in its power
than the Church, will demand free education throughout
England.
They will find the means for this great boon, by utilising
the endowments of the Established Church. That this is
not a far-away contingency is proved by the open advocacy,
that has been given to it by the most able political orators.
The talk of the Bible has no power to-day, except amongst
an interested few, who would have all mental power mistrusted in the endeavour to interpret the Bible. To him,
who thinks, the Bible cannot teach anything; there is no
lesson to be obtained from its pages; but to him who abandons thought, and then he can be led into a belief into faith
in these strange and mysterious pages. The efforts of many
in this labour of interpreting the Bible, have been painful to
witne88 ; the task 9f making its various pages blend with
each other, of smoothing over the glaring contradictions,
have been too pitiful either to record or to witneBB on the
part of those, who have the Bible as a guide, and who look
on all, who do not acknowledge its authority, aa breakers of
all divine ordinances; as conspirators against all, which is
truly and infallibly good. But apart from this section of
Bible-guided men, there is a vast majority of thinkers, who
have arrived at a clear and rational comprehension of the
soul's claim to an eternal duration, through another religion,
which bas been duly tested and been proved to be all that
is desirable in the soul's day of trouble and adversity. The
religion of men, who choose reason in preference to faith;
who prefer the light of edncation to the darkness of dogma;
who are Unitarian in the strictest sense of the word; who
acknowledge but one God, the only true and living Father;
who believe the words of that Spiritualist of old who said,
" Before me there was no God formed, nor shall there be
after me. I even I am the Lord, and besides me there is no
saviour." This you will find in the forty-third chapter, the
tenth and eleventh verses, of Isaiah. There is no want of
dearneBB in this assertion respecting God's unity ; no eqnivocation ; no play on words ; ev1:ry word that is used is stated
in a clear and most unmistakable manner : " I even I am
God; besides me there is no saviour like unto me to be
saved, for I am God, and there is none else." Yet the
Christian Church was formed after theae utterances, and God
is brought down to earth to be judged and condemned by
men; that then is what the priests have done for so many
gtnerations.
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Your controls distinctly teach the truth, and say, that
every man can do it infinitely better for himself, by continually getting nearer to bia God. It is said, " that the knowledge of the Lord God shall cover the earth," and I
reverently believe that the day is nearly here, when men will
know that the knowledge of the Lord is universally bestowed ;
when loving kindness, J udgment and righteousness shall
exist amongst men. The great orator of the day said:
"The day for platitudes has gone ; the rich man cannot have
his wealth in perfect security, and oontinue in a course of
injustice." The people of England are entering on a new
life ; the pages of the transactions of the past are being
turned, and the toilers of Great Britain have become
opportunists, in the sterner sense of the word, and they are
beginning to write their life's history on a clean page of their
New Bible; beginning by their decision in next November.
All that belongs to Cl88&r will be given to Cl88&r; there will
be no spoliation nor robbery, but an equitable fairness in the
change, which must come. There will be a free trade in land;
land will no longer be tied up. There will be free education,
and the working tolerationalist will also have free trade in
religious thought. There is no doubt, that a sense of religious responsibility prevails throughout the working classes;
but they as a rule are not even sectarian, and a very small
minority \ndeed belong to the Established Ohurch: yet were
you to as}[ the great majority of them to describe themselves,
each would answer, " I poue88 a soul, which is the grand
eBBential principle of humanity; I pouess a body, which is
the outward form and manifeatation of the soul, and these
two working together on earth build up that which is des· cribed as self-consciousness, which remains with me, and
which I believe I shall know for all eternity."
The majority in their description of God describe God " aa
the essential, conscious principle of all life ; from Whom all
power proceeds ; Who bath the power of giving in the fullest
measure, or of withholding His mercy " ; in fact, they. will
answer, " He is the Almighty." If they are asked from
whence proceeds this idea of their Maker? they will answer :
" From the mighty works of creation on the earth, which ia
theirs, and by the worlds in space, created and guided and
governed by a power that is almighty." They will tell you
that "in arriving at this stage of thought, they have had to
free themselves from Bible claims and priestly teachings."
Four-fifths of the working population of Great Britain
are in this condition of all knowledge: a condition of·
knowing and perceiving God through his works, and recognising their power of obeying.
.
Truth cannot be diBBimilar : that is impoSBible, so that these
right ideas of God, through His works, harmonise with reason, with science and with fact. It is these men who, looking
around amongst themselves~ realize that every week that
passes away is too much like its succeBBOr, and that all will
be weeks of bopeleBB and despairing effort to live. As that
orator of to-day justly observes.-that man who is stirring
men's hearts to-day""-" The day for platitudes baa passed ;
the differences of classes, through the ordinances of God in
His regulations of social conditions, is no palliative for hunger
and misery, and a generally hopeless, pitile88 life." That
which baa done in the past, will not do in th.e immediate
future. A man, labouring year after year, and getting
gradually, but surely, weaker and nearer to the time that
intervenes between him and the workhouse; and they are
asking themselves : "Is there no remedy for such a state of
utter hopele&BneBB?" Good and true men are telling them,
" that there ia every hope for them, if they are true to
the1DBelves in this their new electoral life, and that their new
life begins from the exercise of their new power; and that
with them, and them alone, rests the power of remedy, and
that they can help themselves."
The question is, Will they help themselves? The speaker
seems to have no hesitation about this, and I myself
recogniae to the fullest extent the mental growth, which
through earnest labour is the poasession of the English
working men. 'fhis is proved by the fact, that they are
for the first time working for themselves ; for it has been too
much the fashion in the past to invite a Lord, a Baronet or
a Dnke to take the chair at their meetings, thinking that
they could not otherwise get together their fellow workmen.
But now, not one of the upper claasea is invited; not one is
invited who has not at heart the future welfare of the working man; and who is not prepared to give to the working
man a better future than the workhouse in his old age. So
far from their having poor meetings through these invitations
not being issued, they have bad over6owing meetinga in
0
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their addreBSes one to each other, being earnest in this
aboulder-to-aboulder policy on which they have entered.
Take the words of one of their chosen candidates, who
said : "\Ve have entered to-night into a bond of nearly
mutual love; were it not so, I would not uk for your
suffrages. I know that it is an arduous taak to please all the
sections of liberal political thought. I know it ie a hard
wrench to Liberal Ohurch of England believers to have to
speak about the doing away entirely with the Church, and
utilising the Clldowments; making use of the Metropolitan
encloeed Ohurchyarda for the aecular enjoyment of your
children, and fulding an every day practical use for the
Ohurch, aa a place where the inhabitants can meet, and
discllll8, and argue together for tho purpoee of mutual
improvement. My 1Mlvocacy, of throwing open all the
National Mnaeums and Schools of Art, may offend the
extreme sabbatarian views of many. My views respecting
the aale and purchase of land will alienate some of the voting
power of th" borough, but I cannot help this. I pray that
the same love, which I am willing to give, be also given to
wr, and to the Liberals, who are of all shades of opinions,
whether advanced to Radicalism, or hovering on the very
borders of 'foryism. I tell yon, that these changes are to
come, and happy is that ooDBtituency which is prepared for
them. 'fo talk about a triune division of Church property,
one-third only to go to the poor, hu not been the intention
of one in a hundred of those, whose bequests have built np
. these enormous revennea. Destitution and want are doubly
aggravated; when the parents of children know, that their
little ones, carrying their BCbool feea, are tempted to spend
· the money at every baker's shop they p888 on the roa•i..
'fhcn again we muat be preparttd for the sweeping away of
Hereditary Legislators, the Law of Primogeniture, the long
lease •ystem of disposing of lands, and an altered method of
Local Government. I need not talk of the Extraordinary
'l'ithe, which pre88es eo heavily on our farmers, and which is
so sternly and mercile88ly demanded; for with the diseatalilishme11t of the Church, the question of tithe will paBB
aw11.y with it. If tbiil question then is asked: Whether I
11upv••rt these changes? I answer: Most emphatically, Yes!
a11d I ask you to be prepared for them, and to do your duty as
Liberald u( all sections by supporting only thOBe, who through
tbeir politioal action sufficiently prove, that they are actuated
liy a love of those things, which yon love; those who are
guided by the same pri11ciplea of fair juatice to all men, and
then you will have done far beUer than in returning one
extreme in principles, uujust in conduct, and unfair in
action."
I believe firmly, that this chaage will carry injury to no
. mau, consequently I firmly believe that the working men's
representatives will be ably supported. · "I myaelf,"
conti11ued the speaker, " am poor, and so poor, that l know
I muat trnat to your promise by the amount of the fund
already rai11ed to meet the expenses of my candidature."
" W orkiug wen representatives have been a farce ; in the
put they have tried, and tried iu vain, and many good men
bave been unable to meet the returning officer's claim of
demanded security for the expenses of the election. For
from whence can any working man get .£200 to deposit ere
his nomination can be accepted? Hence practically a working
wan as an l\LP. baa beeu rendered impouible; much to the
iutereat of the Conse"ativea, and to the great satisfaction of
the Liberala themselves. Bnt this diaqualification has ceaeed
through the syetem, on which the working men have entered;
namely, that of forming their general committees from
thousands of memben fully resolved to support not only by
work, but by money, a candidate, who ean return their truat
with a love of the work, which he is required to fulfil, and
who has a continual pleasure in the doing of it. I am
prepared to do this work ; but I uk to be permitted to do it
in the very spirit of that equality which I shall demand from
those I represent." He continued : " I have another few
words ; it is absolutely neceaaary for the proper me of
parliamentary work during the next &e88ion, that the
Libe1'8la, if poaaible, should forget all which splits
&nd divides them into sections; rather than that both
llid&l should be the mere playthings of a consolidated
Irish vote. h ia better t.o sink all minor animosities,
110 uu&t the new P1.rliament may oven with an overwhelming
majority, so that they need not bend to the claims of thoae
who woulcl cause an absence of unity in this kingdom, which
called an United Kingdom, so that they need not t.o beg
for the Irish ·1ote in their resolve to maintain through their
tv.ok the balance of part7, 10 as to prevent an7 pouibie wor~~
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ing majority against their demands, and CODBequently tbia
my warning ie n00888&ry. Better ia it to forget little troublea
than to munfactnre a great one."
I have entered at large on this new form of advocacy, to
prove to you the power of thonght exiating amongst the
aspirants to parliamentary position, and n1ay our Heavenly
Father so dmct ua by Hia will, that we may work uuflinchingly for this purpose. Do not believe, becauee thead
advanced measures are close at band, that the integrity of
thie Empire will be in any danger. Every Reform Bill baa
been ola88ed as aubversive of the interests of the Kingdoru,
and leading to rebellion and lawl888neu ; yet from adminia.
tration to admiatration law and order have beeu effectually
observed, and thosu croaking& have remai11ed nnvtirified. tio
it will be, when these changes are in full action; then it
shall be found, that the Empire has gained strength. Peace
arbitration shall take the place of the bitter reaults of war.
Already hRB thie eountry reaped the reward of peaceful arbitration; instead of having the whole of the United States or
America in bitter enmity to-day, they are hearty andearneat
sympathisers in all our little difficulties ; rejoicing in all our
triumphs. Yes, when these changes are in full working
order, then may it well be said, " that the presence of the
Lord covereth the earth as with a garment; that peace and
good will exist amongst all cla811811 and conditions of men."
May God in heaven bl888 yon !
I asked, Who had been controlling? and waa told: " Ooe who n1
a dil&ppointed Candidate : one who could not find security for his E!ec
tion expenses.--Oeorge Odger." I aid: " l had been talltiog about
you this very day." Ile said : · " I know it, and that brought me inlD
sympathy with you. I thank you for what you said."
Thie iii one of the many instances, in whicb little diocu11Si1.mA, that I
have be~d with llOme or my brothers atill in the body, are taken up by
thoee out of the body, but who eeem, alt.hough Wl8eell, to be leanin;;
OVer my ahoulder, and takiug Up every thought Whethu eXpl'ealt•l
or kept to myself. On the morning of t.hia control, whilst waiting for the train, I had a conversation with a Vf'ry mklligeot railway
mechanic, who was expressing hi1D96lf against theae ~orkiog !Ileo'~ advocates, aa doing a gre&t deal ot harm and W19etUmg mim • uuaib.
Among others he reflltted to Mr. Arch, and the late Geonte OJget.
I said, I considered that Arch had done much good to his fdlo• !abJ~r
ing men, and that with regard to George Odger, I kuew o~ no.thing
againat him. AB far as I could be advoe&t«i what were m hit clay
conllidered extreme views, but which were mild compared to IOIU~ ad·
vacated by men in high pl.aoe in the present day. 1 .aid, I wiahed io~
e\•ery man in Englaud a Coneervative, Md baviog 110mething eubetanlial
to OOll8el"Ve, and not Con86l'Vativt1 of bygone prejudices an~ exp!<>d..!
ideas, and that it was my idea that if the m - ueed their oewly.,,.,.
qllired powers wiaely, England would be better than ever.
.
.
The reader will - that my thought.II were picked up ~ g1v~ in
the control published above. The ingenious speculator ID apintml
manifeetations will say," This was merely thought-reading."
1 ask the simple question: Bv 111/iom I
FOUM MANIFESTATIONS WITH MUS. MELLON.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-On ThunJay evening, Oct. 1, by the
kind invitation of Mr. and Mrs. Mellon, eixt.etsen friends llMtllllbled .d
their nei.dence, 61, Heaton Park Road, at 7.30, and after a little quid
converaation, a semi-circle was formed, facing a corner of the. room, 11
which wu a door leading into' a 8l1laller apart.meot, in w:ruch snwl
apartment was a reoea or cloeet. A curtain waa 8U8pund-:J ID ~d doorway leading from the circle room into tho smaller room 10 whicl1 •M
the receu. A further description of t.he relativts positions of the l'IJ()llll
ie unneceasary, not being eeaential to t.he value or suooees of the i;e.aned
in question, the phenomena eubeequently obtterved being . to a lalg>!
extent self-evident, and quite beyond the power of tilts ~edium ~o fllll·
duce; the only p08llihle explanation (apart from the spintual~ being:
employment of two conftsderates, at. least ; and all who now
Mellon will acquit her of being guilty of that.
.
After the opening hymn, t.he medium-who was seated ID the 'd~
iA the inner room referrtsd to-waa controlled by one of her ~ 19•
litUe coloured girl, "Cieay ,"who chatted to each one proieot 1o wri,
as ahe intiuial.tll.l, to put them at their eaae, aa there Werts .so~e ~~
who were quite new to 1uch proceedings, and apt to be um• ; tzoi.
jeot of the chai being alao to harmonize the circle, while other con Ue·
were endeavouring to gainer the material and power to ~ft'ect ': mligbl
rializaW>n. A.ft.er about half-an-hour sitting in a dim bght, .aid Crum
being placed at back and out.aide of circle, in tbe opposite coro~ m<l'll
the curtained door, a deep, gruff voice was heard to say!." A 1es aii·l
light, Prof~r "; and at once all reoognieed the familiar. tonbale of
aooente of " Oeordy," .Mn. Mellon's ohief cont.rol for this P
phenomena.
b·eel in
Aft.er the light had been increaaed 11ufficientJy t.> - e"!ery 0 ~ was
the room, and to - time quite easily by _ono'11 watch, '!hich ~od the
20 minutes to 9, " Geordy" stepped oat. mto the room trom . ol &he
curtain. Be walked quite nimbly forward towards t~!~J:g wilh
curtain, picked a peDCll up from a chair which had been r---: . el'8trocesi
paper. He dropped the pencil, picked it up again, dunng :chrfuicetr.
a peculiar crack was heard, as ii 110mt1 of Im joints were ra rver~
8 ,.,martt·
He chatted away in hia tlroll, humorous way, and anyone
" Geordy" •i-k yean ago, could not fail to be 1tr11ck.w1 ~ wii
able maintenance ot identity, ao ibat. ibe llOllfederate idea
quite out of the quemon.
.
be moved
Arter oowing m08t gtao6f'ully eeveral timee to the circle.our ..ie ol
~ the curtain, and atood about two feet from and
liPk•
it, aQ4 ft'Qq\ ~t. mo11teqt. he gradQAlly grew l•, b1 slow , ••. .
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ing, till he was about two feet high, but still proportionate in bulk to
height. He spoke, bidding ua good night in the same voice, but very
much weaker, and from that gradually aeemed to Bink, till ihe white
vapoury-looking mua entirely diaapJle&fed. and after the lapBO of perhaps
four or five minute&, the white IIl&S8 gradually re-appeared, and grew
from the appearance of a small quantity of steam, of the size of a small
pocket h&ndkerchief, up to the proportionfl of a full-grown man. As
the form waa growing, and e•vecwly from the time it waa about half.
formed, there was a movem~nt of the arm3, aa if manipulating the
mat.>rial, and forming the luw.·r extremitiM.
" »arvellous !" exclaimed one of the friends.
"It is indeed, marvellou~." rddpooded "Geordy," a~ he stepped forward, full of animlltioo, and as agile aa any human being could J>'lll"ibly
be; and aft.er walking round the circle, and paasing a few remarks in
hi.I mual droll fashion, he bade w good night. with the intimation that
a lady desired tu ahow heroelf, a friend of someone preaent.
About fire minutes after tbe retirement of "Geordie," a fem.ale form
appeared white-robed and head hooded with a white shawl-like garment;
but silo seemed very timid and net able to bear the light, which waa
pretty dtrong. After two or three attempts to come forward, at the
pl'e88ing invitation of th~ present, she finally retired, and shortly
afterwards " Cissy" appeared, a little girl not over about two feet eight
or ten inches in height to all appearance; and all who have seen and
hearJ " Cissy"IM.lm~ of ug had some years ago,-oould not fail to
reoognitie tho samo mode of manifesting, the little voice, and childish
movement.I!.
After playing with a small child's chair, pulling it over her head, and
playing with her garment.I!, and toddling about beffide the curtain, she
retired, and informed us through her medium that " Geordy" was
going to show himself and m.,dium at the Mme time. lo a fow more
minutes the medium was heard apparently struggling towards the
curtain, appearing. aa she was when she retired, in a dark, fur-lined
cloak-the night being cold-a\ the curtain on one side of it, " Ci&1v '
controlling her, and " Geordy " on the other side of it, both the form
of medimnand "GtlOrdy" bdngdistinctly visible at the same moment,
" Cissy" speaking by her medium, and " Goordy " answering her. The
medium stepped into the ".ircle, and aat down on a chair; '' Georoy"
retiring apparently, the other way into the inner room, gave knocks to
clo.111 tn" 116ance, which brought a most interesting and suoce88ful
Beance to a termination.
. After partaking of refreahm&0t, the friends separated, deeply t.hankful
to Mr. and Mrs. Mellon for the privilege afforded them of witnessing
sue h uvitlcuct!S of spirit pre.~ence ; every one expressing their thorough
nti.factiou at the r~ult.>1. It iii hoped that Mrs . .llellon will be enabled
by h~.alth. strength and Oj>portunity to devote herdelf more frequently
to t.hiil great work.-1 aru, yours for the Truth,
l:S tlWCJ.8tle.
GEO. W ILllOY.
ODITUARY.-LIZZIE BUTCHER.
l\Ir. and Mrs. J. A. Butcher. Peckham, have long had a .:laughter in
a slow and painful decline. The time of transition was at 8.45 p.m.
on the 12th. Sb" knew of th" life hereafter, and rolligne<l herself into
the hands of tho ;r.ngela of her Heavenly Father. The birth of the
~pirit was exvecwd 011 the other side. Th.r-mgh clairvoyant vbion, l\lr.
Butcher wituel!lkl<l her advent iuto the highllr lif.,, She was gently
borne away, on a couch of snowy whitenelll', by Mr. Butcher's mother
and cousin, to the hom" that had been for lll>metime in preparation. Such
a view uf death mllllt btl to a parent a blessed consolation, after witnessing so lung tlitl lingering fading ;r.way of the earthly life. Thosu who
have nut th" pow"r uf spirit sight, may in hope repose their aouls, tha\
as God id no r.,specter of pel'llOm, all are equally dealt with in the
home prepared for all.
AN APPEAL FROlI l\mS. SHAUINOTON'S HEALER.
Having attended l\lrs. Sharington regularly three times a week for the
wt five months, and watched her c88e attentively, I am of opinion
that she may yet be reatored to health, BO as to enable her to get her
own lh·ing, if •he could have three months' proper rest and nourishment.
I can supply her with vitality, but under tl1tl di•tren.;ing conditious by
which sh" i.1 •urru111111.,,1. a strong per.on would becomo weak, a brave
heart Rad aud weary ;-Icstitute, alone, large-hearted and sensitive t11ill
BOrrowful earth of uur.1 l1a>1 110 sadder picture.
'
Will some of your 1'>' 1tlers give her the throo month~' rtl8t requiretl so
urgently'! .£l2 woulol u~ sufficient, and a lady friend of mh1e, who baa
already helj>llli in this ca110, will give .£ l if the rtmlaining eleven are
forthcoming. I shall be very glad to Neeivo and acknowledge donations for my patiunt, aud to those who believe in the univer~ Brotherhood of earth, and the communion of the great hereafter, I need not ray
that anch gil\.i will u"'1r ample interest. The names of any who send
&11bseriptions I will (with the Editor's kind permiS11ion) acknowledge in
the MEDIUM.
Tu&<>N.
11, llelgrave !toad, St. John's Wood, N.W.
0

Collected at Cavendidh Hoorua on Sunday :-Mr. Hopcroft's sittings,
10•.; A Ftieod, 2s.; A Friend, ls.
J\lr. and l\lrs. Hawkins will give a eeanoe for the benefit of .Mrs. Sharingk>D, at 61, llol>t0ver Strdet, Near Portland Road Station, on Sunday
at 11 a.m. Healing, controls, clairvoyance.
T. W. Edwa.rtl1, Eaq., whose recitation was so much admired at Cavvendish Rooms on Sunday evening, will give an entertainment of Recitations, grave and gay. instructivti and comic, intel.'llpersed with mwic
a\ Spiritual Imtitntion, lo, Southampton How, on M.ooday evening at
ti o'clock, for thll benclit of lll'll. bharington.
We nogret to l..am th:it Mrs. Barnes, :N'ottingham, was unable to go
to Bradforu ou ow1day on account of ill-health, It ill no doubt the old
caui8: the cold weatber and that chilly 11tone..lloored cqUa~e. 'V"
feel 1ure if l\lr~. Uarnes could have a move into better conditioue and a
change of' influences, ahe would beoome a robuat and 1111eful woman, and
do a vast deal of good. It remain1 for some kind friends to extend an
IJlviW.tion w )ln. lJarnes, o, raradjae f!~ce, BM~er Gate, i-iottin~ham.
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A GENUINE APPEAL:FOR HELP.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-1 am glad to say that thia appeal baa met
with several generou' respo0888. Besides the promises of mediums to
.hold seaooos for the benefit of Mr. Swatridge, several benevolent Spiritualists have forwarded me eums of money which are duly acknowledged
below. Mr. W. Eglinton \l&\l written, promising to contribute towardd
this worthy ohject. Thill promising state of atr.llrs haa induced the
laudlord to remove the distraint, and advantageo11J1 arrangements have
been made. With an earnest wish that the fellow-worken of this
atllicted medium may not in any way ffag in tb.eir endeavoard on hi11
behalf. I will close, warmly thanking those who have aasiiited him, or
have promised to &11Sist him in his severe orooal.-Believe
to remain,
dear sir. yours obedient eervaot,
l<'. J. Cox.
81, Malden Road, Keotish Town, N. W.
Mrs. Badd, 2e.; Seance at Mr. Pottervale'd, medium, ltlr. Savage, 12•.
8d.; A sympathizing f'riend from .Merthyr 'fydvil, lOJ; .Mr. W.
Eglinton, 6a.
Mr. Herne baa offered a ll8IUIOO to ha given at the Spiritual lmtitution, on Monday, Oct. 2-G. Mr. Husk also offers a seance, but on the
evening he baa named the rooms are occupied. Meanwhile dO&ts should
be securfld for bo\h occasions.
_
G!I, llox-roli' 'STREET, N.-At Pmiieveranco Coffee llouae, a special
se.1uce will be given on Thursday evening, Oct. 22, for the benefit of
l'tlr. Swatriclge, when sympathizing friends in the Cause are earnestly
invited. ?tlr. Savage has kindly offored to take the chair, at 8 p.m.,
prompt.-C. V. B., Sec.

Ul,

KIRK•'ULL AnBEY SPIRITB.-To the Editor.-Sir,--on the laat Monday in August, Mr. Charles Wilkinson, of this place, got up a party of
Spiritnali•t.! t-0 visit Kirkstall Abbey ; amongst them being llr. and
l\lrd. lleardshall, of Bradford. Measrd. Wynn, Arthur and Jameoi Dick•m•on. and l\lrs. Bradshaw were controllllli. One spirit stated she was
thti Lally Superioress of the Abbe.v, in the Hth century, called, before
taking the vdl, L'.\dy Mary Montague. ::!he h'!ld been admitted to the
Abbey at the age 12. and took tho veil at the age of 16. She spoke
somti nights afterwards at a cirole, telling her experiences before and
after being admitted into the Order, some of it not fit for your columns.
Another, a man who had lived about the same time, had been placed iu
the monastery beforo he reached manhood, and passed away at the age
of G.j; tho whole of hid property haJ. been given up to the Abbey. He
stated that he wa11 killed by !UffucaLion. One svirit controlled, and
wanted the medium to go and see where hi~ body had been buried,
but. an iron gata barred the way. Another seemed to be a soldier, as
he controlled Mr. \Vyno, and wanted the writer to stand a& sentinel at a
post he took me to. The one who took Arthur Dickenson was a very
violent character. He could not speak at the Abbey, but at a cirole he
l!llid he uaed to knock the children s braill8 out. Upon going back to
Leeds, one of the band we had liberated made a email round table w&lk
acr."'" the floor, and stopped at the medium he had controlled. One
spirit grumbled :ihout another one conf1JSsing the crimes he had committe<I, and !laid, " You arc a nice one to keep a secret.'' and said he had
put many to death, and would do so again, uot knowing he had passed
into the Spirit-world. He was made aware of it before leaving the
drcle. H., was induced to kneel and pray, and promised to attend the
circle again. We were given to undeM.aml we brought away a band of
nine. We spent a plea.'\llnt and profitable afternoon.-Youra, E. E.
Pt:AUCK, 7, s~tan Plaoo, Camp Road, Leeds.
PEllSOYAL V1s1s1LITY ,\'r A DIHTANOE.-L'lBt week a correspondent
a.;ks thti question: "Cao rapa. heard by a person clairvoyantly, be
attriLuted to a friend at a distance? " I should at onoo answer, Y tl8 !
In proof I will state two cases that hM·e recently come under my observation :-A person at Whitworth wished to communicate with a friend
at Heywood. The Whitworth friend went to & portrait of the Heywood friend that hung on the wall, and set his eyes on it, n.UOg his
mind-force t-0 tell the Heywood friend that a parly would visit him on
the following day at such a time. The Heywood friend was aitting
quietly at home reading. He heard three rapt1 on the table. and lookirp; up from his paper he saw the Whitworth friend standing in front of
turn 1.,_;i1ltl the t;r.ble. n.. then told him that a certain party would
arrive on the follo\\'lng day by such a train, antl he must meet thetM.
The Heywood friend did so, and found thing8 ju•t aa the Whitworth
friend had toltl him. through th., exercise of his mind-force. The
ll:ime phenomenon ha; occurred on two or throe occasions wi\h the i.ame
indiv1Juaifl. In the next case, two per.;ons w.,ro talking in a mill, on a
subject that the writer of this was much interedted in. l was somo
fif~y yardiiaw.iy from \hem, and in another part of the mill. I heal'\I
WOllt of what was said, and I could tell who the parties were \hat w.:re
talking. I wa.:i so confident that I had heard thew talking, that I went
to one of them at noon to ask about the matter. She said if I would
state what thll.V had been talking about, she would tell me whether it
WM true. I told her the subject, and al!IO the person 1he had beeu
talking with. She acknowledged tba\ I was quite correct.-E. C.
EABL or Su.1.rrESBURY, J. H. EsT&RBBOOKE, AND B.a.ND or HoPE.-ln
connection with the &nd of Hope work, Mr. J . H. Esterbrooke, who
was the conductor of the fil'llt Band of Hope ever formed in the metropolift, writing to us in AugW!t latot, said :-" About two months ago I
attended a children's Floral Exhibition in Westmi0&ter, presided ov"r
by that grand, veuerable, Christian patriot, t.be Earl of Shafteebury.
On entering his carriage, wi\h his daughter, Lady Ashley, I reminded
him of the fact that in 1848, thirty-seven years ago, he presided over
the first anninl'll&ry of the •London Band of Hope Movement, held in
the immediate looalis.y ' (Ptllr Street Institute and Mies.ion Hall, formerly a vile public house for llilla&heN, or makers of bad coin). On the fol.
lowing day hill Lorddhip 1.'-0urteoll!!ly sent me a note expressing the
plcasuro ho folt ill being reminded of the intor011ting circul11'!tance after
a peri0<l -0f thirty.sev"n years, wishing tho movement every bl6116ing.
Thill word of chet"t: gladdened my heart aa a worktr for God and
bumauity:'-C'. E. Tempuanu CAro11ick.
l\lr. Wright ii; about to commence a eeriea of weekly ~OOll ai 26,
Chremont Uo.ld, Kilburn L:ine, N.W.
Ml'll. Yarwood will visit Mon~w6"rn)Out1'!on0c~. ~~.place ofn:ice~ing
~ 1"' anno11t!ced ne11t wee~.
•
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Roome. A special evening will be set apart for that purpoee
soon, affording an opportunity for other infant.a to be
presented.
One Copy, po•t f1'tt, v:ukl9, 2d.; per annum, 81. 8d.
In addition to the experiences at Mr. Coffin's circle, the
Thirtun Copiea, poat free, la. 6d.
cues reported in reply to the question of last week, will throw
TluJ aame rate• . to all parta of Euro~, tM Uniud light on the diacusaion of our Newcastle friends. See
'ltate1 and Briti1h North .America, and all covntriu ia "Peraonal Visibility," and Newcastle report.

\e Po1tal Union.
To India, South Africa, .Auatralia, Neto Zealand, aftd
uarly all other countrie1, 101. lOd. per annum.
Vnlvme1 L to XV., bound in cloth, 151. eacJ..
Pod Offia Ordera, Draft• "" LOfldon, or Pap«'
Currency, may be remitted in pay'llWll.t.
All re1nittance1, order1 for copie1, and comm11nicalioN
(or tM Editor, 1/wuld be addreued to Ma. Juu Buu1,
J6, Southampton Row, LOfldon, W.C
~ MEDIUM i1 1old by all New1fJtfldor1, and aupplicd
l.J the 1Dlwk1ale trade generally.
·
6d. per
Adverti1ement1 are inaerted in tM MEDIUX
line. .A Serie• b9 Contract.
Legac1°e1 on behalf of the Came 1/wuld be kft in tM
name of "Jame• Burm."

°'

MRS. MELLON'S TOUR SOUTH.
Mra. Mellon and her friend will go to Leeds on Monday,
and afterwards proceed to Eumley and Liverpool. Suitable
invitations will be considered from places on the joamey.
Write at once to .Mrs. Mellon, 61, Heaton Park Road,
Newcastle-on-Tynt>. After Monday, care of Mr. Lingfonl,
Bmnawick House, Leeds, will be more direct.
We hope no one will venture to invite Mrs. Mellon except
with the purest motives, and take every care that all eitten
are of the correct stamp. In mattera like this, let ae act
spiritually, nobly and wisely; thereby receiving a bleeaing
from the Spirit-world, and acting as a light to those around.

THE ALDERMAN BARKAS "MEDIUM."
A proof of the portrait bas been submitted to Alderman
Barkaa, and proof copies for framing will he ready next week.
THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. The MS. is also in hand.
The date of publication is not yet fixed. There will be no
advance in price; the charge for 100 copies, portrait inclnded,
LONDON, PBID~Y, OCTOBER 16, le85.
being 8a., or la. Gd. per dozen, poet free. We will be glad
to open a list of subscriptions next week.
Thia Number ought to do a great amount of good. Moch •
will depend on the wide spread accorded to it by our many
enthusiastic readers, who are also warm friends and admiren
Mrs. Richmond's noble oration places man's social relations
of Alderman Barkaa.
on the very highest plane. It is the Socialism which we
delight to see contemplated by the lovers of humanity. It is
THE LANTERN LECTURE IN LANCASHIRE.
the natnre of the epiritnalized man to do so.
J. Burne, O.S.T., has entered into the following arrange.
A statement of Mrs. Richmond's work and an appeal for
mente:co-operation appear in another column. We MED1ux people
BACUP.-Mecbanica' Inatitnte, Saturday evening, October
are all under obligation for the diaconrae printed this week.
31,
at 8 o'clock, Lantern Lecture. Sunday, November 1,
It is sincerely hoped that our readera will do their duty nobly,
and show that they are worthy recipients of such exalted Lectures on Spiritualism at 2.30 and 6.30.
BucKBURN.-New Water Street, Sunday, November 8, at
teaching. We desire to raise £50 towards the fund required.
Fifty readers at £1 each wonld do it at once. We shall be 2.30, " The Lyceum System as a means of Social and
glad of the remittances on Saturday (to-morrow), as Mr. and Political Education" ; at 6. 30, " Christianity and Spirit·
ualism contrasted and compared."
Mrs. Richmond leave London on Moniay.
BuaNLBY.-Mechanica' Institute, Monday, November 9,al
The Control takes up the subject of aocial progreea from 8 o'clock, Lantern Lecture.
the external or political aide. As man advances in the
principle of jnatice or disintereatedneea, he improves hie laws
Mr. Tomlinson report.ti that there wu a lo.. of IOs. 6d. on Mr.
and social regulations. Men agitate politically for their own Burua'a two Sunday lecturee at Pendleton Town Hall, and a profit Ii
welfare ; on the apiritnal aide men labour for the advancement £1 la. 6d. on the Monday evening tea-meeting and lantern lecture.
of othera, and often snft'er far more privation than those who The halC of this ia to be remitted to Mr. Burns. The Society u a
trading firm atanda nearly where it did ; the local Cause bas received the
are the objects of their solicitations.
benefit, if any; while the lectnrer bu had hia mind enriched witb &
We have commenced this week to give a reprint or a little flood cf ideas, which pouiblv he would not have received had it not been
book lent us by Mr. Arlidge, of Northampton. It gives a for the effort he was called on to make. Mr. 'l'omlinaoo very kindly
lam also pleased to say, every one I epoke to ex~
record of Shaker Spiritualism of some fifty yeara ago. The remarks:-"
themselves highly gratified and inetructed with what took place, and I
Controls differ in no particular from those received amongat feel sure if repeated in other centrei of Spiritualil!m, would do m~ lo
Spiritualists to-day, only that under good coaditions the scope spread the cause of Truth, and the beauties of its teaching, than any
of present day communications are of a more extended order. other means l know of. That you may be long spared to advoc.de IO
Two points are noteworthy :-(I) The manifestations are good a Cause ie my sincere and earnest wish."
regarded as significant of a new spiritual Era ; (2) The conMr. W. Clarke, 199, Eccles New Road, Manche6ter, report.ti that &
trolling spirits were all converted to the Shaker faith.
meeting w:w held last Sunday morning at the holllle of Mr. Boys, Seed·
The first point is no doubt a true perception of the Grand ley Range, close to Seedley Park, Pendleton, when a provisional com~
Fact, but poeeibly much too limited in its application by the tee wu formtld to eet.abliah a" National Spiritualii<tic Temperance Society." Thia committee .nu meet again at same placeo11 Sunday next&&
local views of the parties concerned ; the second teaches a 2 o'clock, to further promote the object in liew. Temperance teachillg
leeaou that has been given in many forms : that the 1itter1 ehould form a portion of all Spiritual teaching, and local Spiritual cenlrel
often control the 1pirit1 and bring them to their own viewa. ehould also be Temperance centres. There are many diaadvant.agee
In other words, mnch that we anppoee we receive from the connected with a multiplicity of societies. and an increue of ofticialism
u11productive expenditure. It ia not the 1ociet11 but indirlidualf t.hal
spirit-world, is our own mind reiterated through the medinm. and
will do whatever good may ariee out of Temperance effort. For our pad
At the same time, the radical principles of Shakerism are we commenced our Temperance work in connection with Spiritualism
coming mora and more into view, in the moral and social two years a~, on Clerkenwell Green, when at the close of an addrela
specalatione of the more advanced of mankind; the theo- the writer signed the pledge, followed by Mr. Denis. The Lyoeum.,...
logical forms or expression being leea likely to find favour in tem aleo promotes 'femperanoe teaching.
the New Social State.
"lllsPIBATlONAL" ToPBBANOE SP&AKEBS.-lmpromptu uUera0081,
There is promise of great activity in the Cause everywhere. poetical and oratorical, are no new thing, nor are they peculiar to'°"
Thie baa been pointed out by variona mediums. Speakers called mediums. In a temperance contemporary a writer refen to Heury
Anderton, one of the early Preston Teetotallers, the poet of that Cauee,
are being used in a loftier and more incisive manner. 'l'he and
says :-"I once beard him speak three-quart.en Of an hour in blank
influence in meetings improves. Thie was particnlarly vene without a trip or a moment's hesitation." The writer bei~ a
observable at Cavendish Roome on Sunday evening. In clergyman, his education would enable him to judgo aa to the etfUllOD
various parts of London the work is opening out, and we being worthy of the title of quality he bu given it. Anotbur ~
Goepel Temperance, he tells ns waa no new thing them, fonyhope to see a gloriona work going on in the metropolis this novelty,
five years ago.
.
winter.
.
Eoow.a.u Ro.a.D: Nutford Hall, Nntford Place.-Snnday, ()ct. 18;
A mother desires that her babe be introduced to the world, seance at 11, Mr. J. Hopcroft. Lecture at 7, Mr. J. Burns: "The aim
and receive a name by which it shall be known, at Cavendish and ob,ject of Spiritualism."
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INSTITUTION WEEK, 1885.
We are forcibly reminded of this annu':1 contributio!1. and
expreaeion of union and sympathy with the Spmtual
Inatitution, by the kind offer of several workers to h~ld
meetings on its behalf. Our frienJa every"!~ere rega~ 'W!-th
growing intereat the uaefulneas of the Spmtual Inat1tutton
and the MED1.ux to the Cause generally and to every worker
in it, and a desire is expreased to aid i1!- the inevitable !'11d
heavy expenses, and give scope to a feeling of co-operation,
rendering the Spiritual Movement more united and conducive to strength.
Institution Week will extend from Sunday, November
29th, to Sunday, necember 6th. We will be glad of
announoementa, that we may open a list at once, and have the
beat Institution Week that has ever taken place.
HOW TO MAKE THE "MEDIUM" MORE
USEFUL.
A very old friend of the Cause, in allusion to what was
said about the MBDrox last week, says :"What I would strongly urge is that the Mm>rnH be
reduced to One Penny. When it was a penny before, many
parted freely with extra copies who now content themselves
with one. The religious and philanthropic views of to-day
are represented by a host of penny periodicals, but which
because of the popularity of thoee views, sell in thousands
where the M1:01ux does not gO' off in hundreds. You have
brought the M1:ornx, and through it the Oauae it represent.a,
to a firat place in public prominence ; all that is wanted is to
take off the tax from Spiritual Knowledge 50 per cent., by
selling the Mso1ux at One Penny. Thia is the firat and moat
necessary step to its wider diffusion and greater uaefulneu.
If you could see your' way clear to do this, you would confer
mestimable benefits on the Movement.''
Whi111 we agree with the spirit of our friend's suggestion,
we cannot aoe our way to carry it into operation. It is a
lurd enough matter to keep the M1:01lTJ( on at the present
price, and with our takings reduced £5 a week, we would be
brought to a speedy standstill.
At present the 1\11:011111 gives double the matter for the
DOoney that wu ever given by an organ of the Cause in this
~ountry, and offera facilities which have been called into
<>peration on our own part. We have done and do all we
poasibly can ; but if we had the means, the Mzoiux would
aaauredly be One Penn9 at the beginning of 1886. PoBBibly
there are other Spiritualists as hearty in their desires in this
matter as we are, and far abler to give their landable
int.entiona practical effect.

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
We are requested to state that Mrs. Richmond wt11 deliver
ner final discourse at the Aasembly Room, Kensington, on
Sunday next, tho 18th inst., at 7 o'clock, when it is hoped
that a large attendance will be present to bid her " Adieu.''
She will sail from Liverpool, on Tuesday, the 20th, on
board the Inman steamer, Oit9 of Ohicago, for New York.
All friends of the Cause are particularly requested to
forward at once to the Treasurer, Mrs. Strawbridge, No. 11,
Blandford Square, N.W., some contribution great or small,
according to ability, to provide a suitable acknowledgment
to Mrs. Richmond for the valuable instruction ah'! bas been
the means of imparting.
MRS. CORAL. V. RICHMOND'S CLOSING .MEETING,
AT THE Assu11LY Roox, KENantGT0.11.
Next Sunday 'e vening will be the last opportunity the friend~ of Mr1.
Richmond will have of seeing her and her hmband, and bidding them
"Good-bye," aa they leave J..ondon on Monday, to take the steamer on
Tuesdav, Oct. 20. The ~des of Mrs. Richmond will then .,. a few
words sUitable to the closing of the discourses fur the preeent sia~on.
The Guides of Ml'll. Richmond and their Medium desire to thauk the
friends, in the provinces and in suburban towns of London, for invitations to deliver &ddreeeee which could not. be accepted owing to engage.
menta and limited time.
Mn. Richmond'• work during the summer, jaat paet, has been
arduous. There have been about 45 public and SO private meeting~ and
receptions, besides other labours, in a little over five months.

Busw1oTBJL-There is a good opportunity of securing a large and
comfortable Hall, that will aeat 400 pereona, use of grand piano and retiring room ; can be eecured for Sunday evening lecturea. servicet1. &c., at
a very email rent. The Hall is eit.uated a few doors from maiu road,
close to Notting Hill Gate Station. If any friends will correaponJ with
or call upon me. who are willing to &Mist in being reeponaible for the
working expenses of the 11ame, work will be commencecl at once. I
should be obliged if lecturerii and mediumB would give their kind
assistance, alao friends that will uaist in the vocal and instrumental
part of the work, and send me their names and &ddre8Bes, so a11 to make
the proposed meetings thoroughly enjoyable and illlltructive.-On Sunday, Oct. U, at S p.m., there will be a debate on "Modern Spiritualism," at the Institute of the West.bourne Park Baptist Church , opposite
the Royal Oak Station, to be opened by the undersigned. I should be
~lad to have the company of as many male friends as p088ible, intt-rested
m the Cause, especially those who are able to debate the question. The
diacuaions held in ihe above llllltituteare very popular in thi-1 part of
London, and are well attended .~ W ALTD 0BLAMDO Diwt&, 99, L~bury
Road, Bayawater.
A. T. T. P.'s Towz11.-Mr. Editor.-Dear Sir,-1 have been stopping
ai Lymington, to walk over sou to see this wonderful Tower, erected
for world wisdom by A. T . T . P. The wonder of it is the height and
perpendiculariiy of the concrete walla, ascending 220 feet, only verging
mwarda 9 inches, which is tu say, that the base is 9 inches, on each
side, wider than the square of the coping. Thia is the first astoniabment. If you look at. the Hankey Buildings, near the St. James' a Park
Station, you will aee this incline strongly marked. If you look at the
projectiona of windows in the Holl868 of Parliament, you will see they
alao incline in MCent, but these examples are of brick and stone reaM.118. Cou L. V. RrCHXoND at the Aaeembly Rooms, Kensington pectively. A. T. T . P.'s Tower is concrete, and the teaching of it8
High Street, on Sunday next at 1 p.m; subject. of Diacoul'l!e : "'rhe construction is an illuatration of what could be done with concrete. I do
Angel or the New Dispenaation:•
not know the coet or this Tower, but it mast. be far cheaper than brick,
Nswo.uTLK: Weir's Court.-On Sunday, Oct. 18, various local andspeakato landandaeasaying: "Lookatme! andaeewbatpower
1_peakera. Sunday, Oct. 25, Mrs. Britten's monthly viait. Member's in me lies to build structures for the homes of tho people: cheaper, more
Quarterly Meeting, Monday, Oct. 19.
durable, 1688 poroua, more fire-proof, healthier than any structure which
M.uloaaTEB uo SALJ'OBD 8ocIK'l'Y or SPtBITUALJ8T8 : 'l'emperance has hitherto been used for College, Hall, Castle or Cathedral:' I unHall, Tipping Street.-Tbe Concert has been postponed until Saturday, dent.and it could have been mo up liO feet higher, wit.b confident secuthe 24th instant. Doors open at 7 .SO, to commence at 8 o'clock.
rity of ite witbatandin~ the south-weat winds, winds that. impel the
LEOTUB&S OM Mu11EB1SK : chiefly for investigators of Spintualiam or t.rees to grow with a bl&S inland ; and yet. there it at.ands viaible for
Mesmerisru.-Mr. A. Montgomery will redeliver his Lecture (by request) miles, the Herald of the Age of Concrete, an<l consequently of the death
on "The power or Mesmerism in d~." illustrated with diagrams, of all diseases attributable to damp. Tt,ia was the practical impr6118ion
on Tuelday, Oct. 20th, at So'olock, at 167, Seymour Place, .Marylebone on my mind, aa ldeecended from a position of view, which made the world
Road. Admission free, with collect.ion.
avpear as an expanded umbrella as at.anding on the point of the stick.Rve11orr.-Mrs. Bailey, Halifax, will hold meetings at my bouae on Yo11r11 truly, F. J. WILSON, Oct. 9, 1885.
M. Chevreul, the distinguished French chemist., has just 11ntered
Sunday, Oct. 18, at 2·80 and 8.80, and on tbt1 following Monday and
Tueeday at 1 p.m. Tea for friends from a distance at 6d. eacb.-G. upon his hundredth year, as active and hearty as many a man thirty yeant
PAB&lll80ll .
b1Sjunlor. He r1- at. sevt111, takes an excellent br.iakfast, walks out,
Mr. J. S. Schutt is "full up" till June every Sunday. Friends alt.ends to buaineea, goea to the sittings at the Academy of Science, of
would do well to keep Mr. Schutt buay during the week. Many would which he is a member, ?IOCeivee bis friends, can find pleasure in a theatriaccept an invitation to a aelect eeance at a houee, who would not go to the cal performance-get.a through his day, in 1hort, as easily and comforthall. The suggesiion should be thrown out at the Sunday meetings, ably as he did half a century ago. During well nigh half a century,
asking for volunteers to make arrangement.II during t.be week.
however, M. Cben-eul bas, it is said, never taken more than two meals a
Ou>BAll postmark comee on an envelope containing an anonymou1 com- day, the first on riaiog, t.be last at seven in the evening, an hour or two
munication wriUen on " Lewis'' Memorandum Book," which is quite un- before retiring to l'tlllt. To this sobriety in eating and drinking he
intelligible. It seemB to be an appeal for destitute people in Oldham. ascribes in a great measure the excellent health be enjoys at the adW ould it not be well for the local Spiritualist.a to give them the benefit vauced age he bas reached.
ol one Sunday's collection?
CoVENTBY.-SpiriLualiAm, which has hitherto been all but a dead
Tu LoxooN SoolK'rr for the Abolition or Compulsory Vaccination. letter in this neighbourhood, is now being disseminated more widely.
-The Monthly Conferences will be reeumed on Monday evening. Oct. The meeting room is at Edgewick, Foleehill, a village on the out8kirta
19, at Anderton's Hotel, 164, Fleet Street, when a Paper will be Uead or the city, where supporters and investigators meet. on Sunday evenings.
by H. N. Mozley. Eeq., M.A., on" The Duties or Anti-Vaccinatora at The services are of an interesting and earnesL character, the medium,
the Present Electoral Crisis." The chair will be taken at 7.80 p.m.- Mrs. ~mith, being a local woman, and well-known for her uprigbness
WILLLUI Youiro, Secretary.
and piet.y. The meetings are well attended, and the addresses. which
Ma. A. DuouID's Woax.-On Friday, Oct. 16, at 8 p.m. at Spiritual are mainly of an 6'-angelical character, are much enjoyed. On Sunday
lnatitution, 15, Southampton Row, "Trance collllllunications by the last the medium was controlled by several spirit-friends in succe88ion,
apirit..guides.'' On Sunday, the 18th, at 8 p.m., for Boxton Psychologi- and t.be teaching was appropriately in harmony with the prevailing
cal Society, at 227, Boxton Street ; aubjeot, " BeCorm from a Spiritual needs or the audience, many of those preeent having recently loat reStandpoint.'' At Mr. McKellar's, 8, Buckingham Rot.d, KinJll]and latives by death. On W tdnesday evenings a private meeting is held at.
Gate, on Thunday evenjng, Oct. 22, at A o'clock. Mr. Duguia may which other mediuma are developed. The prog~ of the movement.
be Men privately at lK, Little Buaell Street, near the Brit.iah lit\*.~· ii! su<;Jl u ~
'llfO!kefl with hope.-CoL
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the latter day was near at hand, and would soon be ushered
in by the developing of the strange work promised by the
Lord :-" Behold ye, and wonder marvellously ; for I will
Reprinted from a work entitled :-A return of departed spirits of the work a work in your day, which ye will not believe though
highest cbaract~rs of distinction, as well as the indiscriminate of all
n'ltionP, into the bodies of the "Shakers," or " United Society of it be told you.''. . " Sing and rf'joice, 0 daughter of Zion, for
Believers in thtt Second Advent ot t.he MeMiah." By an Aaociate of lo, I come; and I will dwell in the midst of thee, uith the
said Sooiety.-Philad6lpbia: publiahed by J. R. Colon, 208l Ch811Dut Lord. And many nations ahaU be joined to the Lord in
l::ltreet, 18.i3.
that day, and shall be my people: and I will dwell in the
!NTRODUCTION.-The publication of the present work, at midst of thee ; and thou shalt know that the Lord o( Host.a
this peculiar time, will naturally awaken the curiosity of the hath sent me unto thee." " Yea, many people and strong
public mind to a marvellous extent; and as there ia existing, nations ahAll come to seek the Lord of Hosts in Jerusalem,
among the human family, so great a diversity of opinion, in and to pray before the Lord.'' " And this Goepel o( the
rtJgard to the second appearing of the MeBBiah, numerous Kingdom shall be prea.1hed in all the world for a witneea
will be the inquiries in relation to the truth. of what is herein unto all nations; and then shall the end come."
Accordingly, the work began to develop iteelf in a
set forth.
that nearly astounded many who witneaaed ita
manner
'fhe author would therefore briefly atate that, in the compilation of this work, he has studiously avoided the intro- approach ; but aa they, the people of God, had ever preserved their faith firm and unshaken, iu regard to every
duction of any matter except that which came under his
immediate notice, or which he has derived from authenticated previous display of Hi.is wondrous power, they were unwilling
sources. No opinion which he may entertain in regard to to entertain the shadow of a doubt in relation to this lut
manifestation. They consequently labonred in spirit for an
the realhr of tM m!l•teriou• work, will be expreBBed; hie
object bemg· to display it before his readers in the same light increase of faith and spiritual strengtll, to ~able them to go
in which he himself beheld it, reserving to those who may forth in every gift of God, however my•terioua and darkening
favour these pages with a pemaal, the privilege of passing to the natural undeNtanding, · keeping in view the divine
upon it such a verdict aa they may entertain. With thi3 tmth, that" the natural man reoeiveth noi the things of the
spirit.''
brief introduction, the work is respectfully submitted.
Disembodied spirits began to take poeaeaaion of the bodiea
of the brethren and sisters ; and thus, by using thtm a.a instruPART I.
ments, made themselves known by &peaking through the
VISITATION OF DISTINGUISHED CHARACTERS. individuals whom they bad got into; after which they were
The existence of a body of people associated togetht-r welcome.i to Zion to hear the tt'Ue Gospel of Obrist.
under the appellation of "SbakeN," is generally known to
It must be borne in mind, that while ihe brethren and
the public. That a great deal of prejudice, caused by a siaters are under this influence, they seem unconscious of the
misunderstanding of the true character of that atrange people fact that they are other than the apirit for whom they are
exists, the author ia fully aware, having been connected with acting ; and even when the spirits of others have left thew,
the "United Society of BelieveN in the Millennial Church" and the return of their own spirit, to its natural abiding place,
for some length of time, during which period he baa had a brings them to a state of recollection, they retain no knowf•ir opportunity of arriving at a correct knowledge concern- ledge of what baa transpired, and utter exclamations of suring the doctrines and principles of the people composing it.
prise when apprised of the fact by those who were eye and
Being deairoua, therefere, of giving publicity to the subject ear-witnesses of the scene.
matter contained in thia work, by presenting a plain, unWe shall now proceed to a description of some of the di&varniahed statement of thoae strange and marvellous scenes tinguiahed individuals who have, at different periods,
to which he baa been an eye-witne88, he trusts that what s~verally appeared at New Lebanon and Watervliet, in the
ahall be here related, will be regarded aa the simple truth, :-:tate of New York.
divested of all artificial colouring.
GBOacn: W ABHINGTON, to whom we shall have oocaaion to
Deeming it needless to enter into a minute history of the make allusion hereafter, was among the first that made themriae and progress of the Shakers, we shall merely advert to aelves known in this manner.
the moat important transactions that have taken place amoug
His spirit had been often discerned by those who were
that people, in order to bring the mind of the reader to au gifted with spiritual sight, before be made his name and
understanding of the subject.
purposes known through one of the brethren, whose body
Sixty years have elapsed since the establishment of the was thus so signally honoured by the spirit of that illuatriooa
"Millennial Church" in the United States. During tl1at time wan.
its increase baa been gradual, and several thousands of souls
George gave some particulaN concerning the discharge of
have been gathered to Zion, as it is called. At tht1 present his earthly duties while sojourning upon this terrestrial globe,
time, branches of the society are located in the states of New and concluding with congratulating himself upon the
York, Connecticut, New Hampshire, Ohio and Kentucky : opportunity availed of entering into communion with t.hoee
the settlements at New Lebanon and \.Y atervliet, in the State who were walking in the " pure Goepel light.''
of New York, contain the greatest number of members.
He informed them (the elders) that be was commissioned
That portion of the society located at Watervliet, near of heaven with the important and responsible duty of
the city of Albapy, where the author of this work has ministering to the wants of thouaaud.11 and tena of thousand.II
resided, numbers about three hundred souls.
of departed spirits, who were wandering about in search of
The gifta of God have been manifested in this people in a happineaa. That he was to conduct the nations of the earth
very marvellous manner. For a period of many years they to Zion, where all, whether iu or out of the body, must
have been especially favoured with spiritual gifts and oper- eventually come to find salvation. In accordance with thil
ationa; among which may be mentioned, as moat prominent, divine commission, the elders ratified the appointment ol
the gifts of prophecy, speaking with unknown tongues, dis- George Washington, who has proved himself a faithful
ceming of spirits, and holding communication with the minister indeed, having already 11ent many thousand.I to the
apiritual world. Very frequently they ar~ seized with a rapid True Church, where they have rapidly progres~.ed in the way
whirling and violent twitching of the body, which they are of God.
unable to repress. We have seen numbers in this manner
In the course of the work we shall notice the different
caught up by some invisible power and whirled around the nation& in the order in which they arrived ; but, for the
meeting room at an almost incredible rate, some proclaiming present, jndividuals of diatinguiahec.1 popularity, many oC
the word of the Lord to his people, while others would be whom have been dead for thouaanda of yeal'll, will occupy our
discoursing in unknown language, and holding converse with attention.
'
It may be proper here to atate th11.t we ahall avoid any
angela anJ other heavenly spirit&.
h is believed that these ope1ationa have been displayed unnecessary detail of the conversation ohpiritual individual&;
for a number of years; but, wore recently, there baa been and shall only deacribe 1ueh conversation aa 1hall be
another manift>st.atiou of Uod's divine power toward his deemed of an interesting character. 'fhis course is adopted
"peculiar people," which, in magnificence of conception, far in onler to guard against wear~ing the patience of the
exceeds all others, and which, when universally known, will reader.
add much in confirmation of the general opinion that the
Many of the atateamcn of the American Revolution,
Millennial day is nigh at hand.
among whom John Adami and Thomae Jefteraon were most
It was at New Lebanon thia new diapenaation waa received, prominent, have, through the inftuence of W aabington,
in a communicatiou from die apiri~ world, IUUlo~ciag that ap~d ; ltlld br their *c~ b-ve prove4 dl~lblelvea rod
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believer& in the Millennial Church, and faithful followen of
Chriat.
GENERAL HARRJsoN, whoae withdrawal from earth while
in poaseaaion of the preaidency of a mighty republic, and
whose departure waa accompanied by univeraal lamentation,
has come to Zion, and, after stating hia name and circumstances, baa been joyfully welcomed to an a8aociation with
the people of God ; which privilege he gladly accepted, and
i11 11ow among the heavenly apirits who .are singing eternal
prai11e to the Almighty Father.
WILLIAM PENN mllkes an occitsional visit to the Shakers
on earth, an1l he hiru11elf is a valuable instrument in the hands
of God; b .. ing ver.v efficient in conducting the tribes of
lo<lillns to the peaceful vale in Zion.
William has at different time11 spoken of his bodily aufferini;s, cam1ed by the prosecution he received in hia native
wmntry, England, while maintaining his religious principles.
He d«.>scribed his progl'>lBB through life, from early boyhood
to the period of his death. Ile spoke of tho struggles he
l1ad, !lll!l of the difficulties he had to encounter, in endeavouring to estal>lish those principles of Q11akeriam for which he so
l•ml{ and strenuously contended ; of the opposition he met
with from hi11 father, which waa of such a nature that he wa11
se,·erlll timt>S forbade entering his house; and, likewise, of
tho hostility entertained toward him by the leaders of the
established church, which waa also of such an unchristian
and uncharitllble spirit, that he was imprisoned for daring to
avow his dt>arly cherished principles. He dwelt at some
length upon the grant of lanJ tendereJ him by King Uharlea;
and of the e11tablishment of the colony which received the
name of Pe1111sylvania.
He expres...i1I the strongest sympathy for the poor Indians;
and when tulJ uf the wrongs intlicted upon them from time
t" time, he mauifested the deepest concern.
William has, by hie magnanimous conduct in favour of the
•liffereut tribes of Indians that have appeared among
"Believers," so t.'<>mpletely won their respect and admiration,
that he is called " Father Penn " ; and when some new tribe
of the red ruen may arrive, and be inclined to be noisy, they
are always obedient to every request or command of "Father
Penn."
William Penn, who, while on earth, Hpported so
strenuously the principles of the Quakers, has become a
faithful adherent to the doctrines and principles of the
Shakers ; being persuaded that the 111.tter sect of people, by
a':>iltainii•g from fieahly works of every nature, live more in
the spirit of Christ tnan any other sect of religionist& upon
earth. He says that be lived up to the beat light received in
that day ; but that had the teatimouy of the true Gospel of
the Church of Obrist been opened, at that time, he should
certainly have espoused it.
NAP01.Eos llosAPARTE, whose extraordinary career of
warlike auhieveruenta have rendered his name at least
immortal, has long since been called to the home of the
faithful.
As the history of this Y.-on<lerful man ie so universally
known to the whole world, it weru needleBI! to repeat the
.ccount of his many warlike deeds aa given by himself, when
he arrived. Suffice it to say, he has humbled himself suffi.
cientlv to become one of Chriat'11 followers, and those who
could° hear hiw him discourse, would wonder at the mighty
1.1hange which bu been wrought in that once all-powerful
man. Yee, the spirit of taat Napoleon, before whose invincible power nationR trembled, ia now upon an equality with
the me11.nest soldier11 of hi11 vast armies. B11t kings and
priuces all must come Jown from their throne and mingle
with thu dust of the earth

N &WOMTLE.-We have been favo:ired by a visit from Mrs. Gregg. or
Leed.a, being her eeoond visit here. On Sunday morning and evening,
we had short addreaees, followllli by clairvoyant descriptions; an<l judging by the large aud!ences, they seemed to be mo,t attractive, but it ia
questionable whetber much good is done by an effort at clairvoyance in
a large. heterogeneou~ M!loimblage, compVlled largely of strangers, unny
of whom may take more notice of apparent failurea than aurcees; atJd
apparent failures are inevitable where it is eo difficult to dietioguidh the
surruundings or each individual 'fhe private dwelling is tile most
proplll sphere for such a gift; however, a.Jme of the deecriptiooa weN
very striking and accurate, and no doubt much good was done. Monday evening wM devoted to the delineation of character, accompanied
by a de11Criptio11 of spirit surroundings, ea.ch person delineated comi1~g
up r.o the 111atform. Airs. Gregg and her guides were very clever 111
hitting off the salient featares •md prominent characteristics of each
individual, mostly st.rangers to our Oal186, every one being most &11tonished at her power to read their character and disposition. The weekly·
spiritual convention was occupied in closing the discussion on " Clairvoyance. Apparitioll8, and Dreams," which was very interesting, slight
divergence1r of opinion being manifest on one or two points, eopecially
with regard to ihe power of a person to leave the body in the spirit au.t
travel to a distance. It was eventually decided to close the dis<-11><11iu11
for the pl'elMlnt. The chairwoman for the evening, .Mrs. \V illlOn, h:wil1~
the choice of subject to be next discll886d, propOHe<i to open on 'l'mi.,da.~·
evening, Oct 20, with" True Union," relating to ma.rriage, which ~houhl
prove a!1 interesting l\Dd pro~ tl\bl~ theme~ e;'P!'cially to the young autl
unmamed.-GJ!X.l. Wu•.'IUN, Uor. ::Sec., N.::s.Kd.
BLAC&&UlL.'I: New \Vat.er Street, Oct. 11.-Lyceum was duly helJ,
conducted by .Mr. W. Lord. 'l'he morning was wholly devoted to ldll·
sooa. Present; 52 ma.i<l8, 31 females, 12 officeni, total 97 .-In the
afternoon there was a large attendance, and .Mrs. Ya.rwood describsd
sideen spirit friends, fifteen of which were recognised. lo the evenin {
the ch.air was t.aken by Mr. Pemberton, whilBt "Kichu," an lndi .. 11
spirit of Mr. Lewer, olfered up a beautiful invocation, and addressed a
few words to the audience. 'l'he chairman, in introducing Mrs. Y arwood, said that an ioditforent preacher generally made up for his L\ck of
eloquence by visiting hill flock. So with Mrs. Y a.rwood; although he
could not congratulate her on her oratorical powers, yet this deficiency
wu fully made up by the success which attended her clairvoyance. Mr<.
Yarwood then gave some tiftaeo or sixteen delineations of spirit friends,
mOlt of which were at once recognised. The Hall was literally packed,
not lees than 1,400 persons being pr&ieot.-W. M.
liEYwooo: Argyle Buildings, Oct. 11.-Mr. T. Roscoe gave two
capital addreeses on" Salvation," and" 'l'be Duality of Mui," answering questions at the clor.e: Mr. Roscoe's efforts gave great satisfaction.
!:Some who have treated this subject with contempt, now desire to investigate with
and we have granted the room one night weeklv for
that purpotte.-Coll.
•
HALIFAX: 1, Winding Road, Oct. 11.-Mr. Holdsworth addrCAed a
good audience in the aft.eru<>1.•o in an able manner on " Modern Spiritualism." In the evening the place was again crowded out, many 1
understand having to go away. He apoke on" Improvement,'" tracing
tbe advances made these last few hundred years, recent mechanical and
other improvements, and indicating the kind of improvement requi•it.u
to fit man for a life of happiness in th<> future world.-ll!.-Our old, respected pioneer, Mfll.cllliugworth, gave a good practical addreM tu a fa.ir
audience. I think she yet improves. She does mucll good, not only by
speaking but in giving medical prescriptioru. Sbe is besieged by tho
suffering sick. An nnlearoed woman. with spirit aid, can do more than
I.rained doctor~.-::>. J.
J &UEY.-We held a special circle on the occasion of the departure of
one of our mt!<liuma for the l:louth of t<:urope, where he is being guidll<I
for a panicular purpose, the dfltails of which will be made known to u•
later. Again we have been encour~"'1 by the asaura.ocfl tha\ our circle
has bwped many an earth-bound lll'irit.--mauy more than we can imagine. 'fruly, what nobler destiny can there be than to be of use to
the "spirits in prison,'" whether in tne body or out of it ? We know
that this is the true and real means of attracting to us thoae enlted amt
purified ones, who the~lves have gone througo great tribulations and
whose chief happine&1 lies in helping to raise otheN. At another circle
ea.ch individual member received a few words of advice and guidance,
\he meaning of which, if they do not gra,p it at once, will booouio plain
to them later. Severa.I clairvoyant deacriptions were given at each
circle, eome being reoogobieJ. \Ve would uk all those wh<> are uietiting in circles, not to get dii!hearten:.ld if they haw no immediate l66Ult.
Let them uk for help where alone help is t.o be found, and if they do so
with faith they will lllllluredly receive it.-Exo1w11oa.
MIDDLl!Blloaouoe: Gro1.nville Uooms, Newport Road, Ootober 11.-lu
the morning, Mr. Wright, Stockton, dealt with the " Lif<' and teaching•
of Christ" iu & very suitable manner. sho"ing how all might become
1&vioara of men. In the evening Mrs. Middleton spoke to a largu
audience on " Why do working men stay away from Church?" The
(To be C01'tintUd.)
aubject was handled in a masterly manner, and deeply interested her
hearers. Thie lady givet1 every promiMJ of being in the near future a
prominent and useful worker in the Cause. Societies in the district
'l'HE TIRKD OLD WOMAN.
would do well to invite her.-1\. H. KN&a1Uw, Pree., M.S.S.
There WM an old woman who alway was tired,
She lived in a house where no help wu hired.
8oUTB3&A: 41, Middle Street.-We still have to report prog,_ at
Her l1111t words on earth were, " Dear friends, I am going
our meetingv. We have had some grand orations from the controls or
Where ~weeping ain't done, nor churning nor eewiog,
Mr. J. Horotead, upon the work or the spirit.II in oonnection wi\h man;
And everythmg there will be juet to my wishes,
also we have had some good clairvoyant de11Criptions. ::!"ver"l stranger~
!<'or where tbey don't eat there's no wuhing ofdiahee,
have attendllli our meetinga, some from a distance.-W. H. Tuu,
And though there the anthems are constantly ringing,
liecorder.
I having no voioo will get ri<l or the singing.
BuRNLEir : St. Jarueoi'd Hall, Oct. 11.-H was advertised tla<tt the
Don't mourn for me uow, and don't mourn for me ever,
audience might choose subjects tor Mr. Dowmer'a guides, or acoept thOlltl
For I am going to do noUiing forever and ever."
given : " Tll8 social condition of the hWD&o raoe," and " Spiritualitlw
and its glories." 'l'be audience oonlirmed the aft.ernoon subject, and in
W&ST Pu.TON: Ca-operative Hall, Oct. 11.-0uropeoing meeting in the evening no proposition came up from the audienoe. After the aerthis hall wu quite a Ruccese. The attendance reaching nearly 200. Mr. vioe we held a circle, and made tbe acquaiutaooe of Mr. Bowmer'd
Pickford gave two trance ad~ OD "The Billo anq f~ qf ~. who indicated to aeveral the form of mediumabit> fbf wqiQ!l tiler
TheQlo~."-TwoXM Wi;opi.w, ~. 1,
v~
adaf~-.T· Bl!~· ~.,
Ttinit1 l'ena«!&·
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0LDJLUI: 176, Union Skeet, Oot ~.-Mr. Johneon devoted the
afternoon to questions, the answer& to which were both intereeting and
inauuctive, only one person manifesting opposition. In the evening,
" The Religioua upect of Spiritualism " wu dealt with in a most
masterly manner for nearly an hour, to a crowded audience, every one
being both gratified and plea&ed.-Oct. 11.-0ur t1peaker wu Misa
Sumner, of Bingley, who, though quite a girl, not yet seventeen years
or age, bids fair to achieve a reputation as a clairvoyant medium. Ber
guide11 opened both services with beautiful invocations, after which they
brought her out amongst the audience, when they described to eac-h
penon addressed, two or three spirits, the majority or which were reooguiaed, and in one or two instances causing a little amusement, by the
spirits taking control, and expre68ing theUlllelves in their peculiar way
as they did when upon earth. After taking her back to the platform,
11he wu controlled by a little copper-coloured girl, who caused a little
fun by her pectiliar way of talking, and also gave us a sample of hu
native language. Every one was highly gratified at the concluaion or
the meetings, which were closed with beautiful prayeJ'll. Our room at
1-oth meetings was cr()wded, espe<iially in the evening, when above fifty
penona bad to be turned away for want of room.-Our Tueliday evening's circle still continues to be crowded, which is evidently doing a good
wo1k, every week some one receiving evidence of immortality by their
friends manifeating.-JJ.KEB Mvaau, Sec., O.S.S., 7, Eden Street.
OsWALDTWlSTLE: 9, Fern Terrace, Oct. 11.-The houae was nearly
filled. Mr. JOll. Pemberton, of Blackburn, gave a very instructive address on " Christianity 11er11U Spiritualism." The varioUB systems of
Christianity were illuatrated from Adam to Jesus, criticising very
severely the Christian theology, showing that to any rational mind such
a crude teaching could not be accepted. The superiority or the teachings of Spiritualism were shown to advantage, and being put in such a
clt'&r manner, all minde not bigoted must see that Spiritualism would
by-and-bye be the religion of the people.-Coa.
RAWTENSTALJ.: Ml'll. Barlow's, Oot. 11.-Mr. E. Wood spoke on
" We will arise and go hence, (or our time or' departure ill now at hand."
Ancient forms of worship were reviewed, showing that in all agClll there
were men who, moved by the spirit, were r.iady to arise and proclaim to
others the truth that bad beun made theil'll. Going no farther back
than twenty ye&J'll, it was wonderful how much light had been difflllled
amongst men, and how many were ready at the call of the spirit-worhl
to "go hence" and do the work. A hopeful view was then presented
or what might be accomplished in twenty ye&r>1 to come.-HENBY
8cHOLM, Sec.
W.-r HARTLEPOOL: Druids' Hall, Tower Street, Oct. 11.-Morning; experience meetin~. Mr. Wardell, in an encouraging speech,
stated that he bad only mveetigated Spiritualilllll for a year and a half,
and he could say with a clear conscience, ·that he had f.iund more truth
and power to battle with the world than ever h11 had realized previously,
although he bad endeavoured to find peace and truth, and knowled!Je
of Immortality in different sects of religionists. Mr. W estrop wd
he believed that the seeds of Materialism had been very widely sown
by the contradictions of the Bible. and the advocates of Theology holding it up as an infallible book. He thought that instead of doing so,
they should inquire within themselves, and find a knowledge which
would make up all defimencies. lu the evening, Mr. Dobson was
ah-lent through family circumstances, and Ml'll. Deane proffered her
fervices. which were accepted. She regarded " Popular Superstitions"
88 unpopular trutli•. There ever recurred to the mind such questions
as •· Where are the dead? ''· " Shall I live after death'? " " Shall I
know the loved ones there ? " Mrs. Deane gave a brief review of
hil!tory, pointing out " supen;titions " that existed in various nations
during the dark and middle ages, all tending to reveal the unseen.
Now a hri,:\'hter day has dawned, and" popular superstitions .. are very
prevalt·::t, 11iving light to many on the obscure incidents ofli(e, and the
atat.! of those that pasa off at doath. The " devil" got the credit of it
from the "superstitious" classee; but those who had a little more common eense thought the devil must have become a benefactor of the
human race by such a glorious work. There was a large, intelllgent
and appreciative audience.-D. W. AsHllAN, Sec., 16, Cumberland
Street.
Exrru: The Mint, Oct. 11.-Mr. Hamlyn gave a trance addre&ll on
"Man: or, the Soul the substance of all things." Speaking of the
perversions of priestcraft and its alliance with aristocratic systems, the
control 11aid that now man must release himself, as he found that he
had to stand on his own basis. The agency of the soul in the manifold
work of life was pointed out, and it was shown that it could give a
demonstration of immortality, and even read the past, from the dead
stone. In the future it will lead the child in a useful, noble and
glorious career. After the discourse 11everal clairvoyant descriptions
were given of spirit friends amongst the audience, most of which were
recognised. This phase of phenomena is helping us very much, as it
demonstrate& to strangers the power of spirit.-R. SBEPBEBD, Hon. Sec.
Guaoow: 2 Carlton Place, Oct. 11.-.Mrs. Wallie again occupied the
platform last night with marked acceptance. Her addreM " Mediuma,
why necessary?" wu dignified, instructive and full of eloquent passages. Her progress &11 a speaker, during the past year or so, has been
very great, and she can now fairly lay claim to be one of the most useful of our platform workers. Whenever she meets with the requisite
~ympathetic conditions, there is unfolded a philosophic depth and a rich
llow of eloquence that are surpriAing. A considerable number of
11trangen were present. The morning service continues to grow in
intett11t, an audience of over forty bein~ present. Alderman Barkas's
recent addreM has had the effect of stimng many mindP.--J. R.
BAOVP: Public Hall, Oct. 11.-Mr. Newell's guides spoke in the
afternoon on " The nae and abuse of Spirit Circles; and granting that
immortality is proved, of what further use is Spiritualism?" An
intelligent audience paid rapt attention for nearly an hour. 'l'he
audience chose for the evening: " What are the Natural LaWll in the
8pirit-world?" Strictly 1peaking, the controls argued, " there were
not natural but epiritual !awe in the spirit-world, which is the real
world. The universe is spiritual throughout, that which we call
material preeen\ing to our sensee a more den11e or solid copditiqQ.·
·
·
JoH!f BvcKLJ:r, Clogger, Burnley Road.
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PLYMOUTH: Spiritual Athenwum, Notte Street, Oot. 11.-Tbe opening of this new place of meeting proved a great anocem. The ai~
ance in the morning and afternoon was fair, and at the evening eerrioe
there was a large arid intereated audience. At 11.30, Mr. Chapman's
addrees was much appreciated. " From Stage to Altar " was illuatnded
from Shakespeare, who regarded mankind as actora on the world'• 8tllge.
each having to become proficient in hia part to fit him for the duties ol
life, so also hie spiritual being had to become developed to fit him h
that higher state before the altar of God. The guides aang au anUiem,
after which Mn. Trueman gave clairvoyant descriptions to atra.ngw.L
which seemed to astonish them, as the names of the d---1 .....,
given, and the disea'6 of which they died; the greater pan were al
once acknowledged. At 3, .Mr. James discoursed on " Heaven" with
great power. Man's ambition was to find this place, but it wu !Id
located in some distant and unknown region, but all around, aa a •pbere
of progression, where man has to perfect hilll.lelf in that which be bM ill
acquired in the body. At 6.30, Mr• .Meadley presided, and the guides
or Mr. Leader gave an addre&ll on the "Utility of Spiritualism," pointing out that it gives a tan~ble evidence of another lift~, which dogmaae
teachings fail to do. It gives man a higher insight into t.ruth u tatJgbi
by the Nazarene, and it will bring forth the golden age of prvg1-*ul
and harmony, fitting man for a better world to come. Mr. Leader wu
influenced by two different spints to give a grand '!elect.ion on the
harmonium, the difference in the playing being very percepUble.
Prayer brought our day's auccesst'ul work to a close, all being gntelul
for the help our spirit-friends had conferred. It was a day long M> be
remembered, and the noble eentiments given through the mediums
afford hope of ability to sUBtaio the new undertaking entered upon.JOHN CBAPlUll, Sec.
RYoaorr.-Mis.~ Keeves vi!ited us, and though suffering from a severe
cold, she gave some grand di!courses. To a lady sixty-three yean «
age, she described her deceased husband <tnd his brother, repeating whai
he U8ed to say to her, and other things to her own heart's desire. She
said she had learnt more in that twenty minutes conversation than llhe
had done for the past sixty-three years, and said she would never go M>
chapel any more. We will be rejoiced to have Miss Keevee wilh 1b
again.-G. P.ui&rNsoN.
0PENSUAW: Mechanics' lnatitute, Pottery Lane, Oot. 11.-Jb.
Carline spoke morning and evening, on the latter occasion on " God ie
a spirit, and they that worship him muat worship him in spirit and in
truth." It is of the greatest importance that mediums should keep
their mind and body in as pure a 11tate as possible, as it is quite evidem
from the tf>xt, that what was a apiritual tn1th at the fil'llt, may, in paming throu~h the medium, became an untruth. The idea of &he
" Infinite • (for whom the word " God" was a misnomer) being a spirit
seemed to imply that he was one of a great number or spirit.a, um-I
of being the All-pervading bsflnite Spirit. The true rendering llhoold
have been : "God is Spirit." It seemed to be simply absurd for anyone to worship God otherwise than in spirit and in truth. The diacoul'80 was full of telling points, and was listened to by the la.rl(e
audience with rapt attantion and admiration. Our autliences a.re ata.dily
increasing, and seem to be composed for the most part of earned
thinking men and women. ltlr. Carline is one of those men wtio
really act up to andjractise what they preach. Ho gives hia eervil:a
"without money au without price," and ie always ready, at persoDal
sacrifice to himself, to oblige us whenever he can. After the meeting
we held our u~ual monthly meeting, at which it wu decided to G.
continue the af'IMrnoon circle, and turn it into a sort of Mutual Improvement Class, as we could not altogether refuee to admit strangers and
friends who came, and this has had a deterrent effect upon the circle.OMEGA, 126, Clowes Street, WM Gorton.
D11:voNPOBT : 98, !:<'ore Street, Oct. 11.-ln the morning the conUob
of Mr. Tozer gave a very interesting addrees on .. Is 8piritualism ot
God?" At 3 p.m., our circle was opened with prayer by the gnidea
of Mr. Bond, and a short address from the controls of .Mr. Tozer. In
the evening, the guideo or Miss Bond spoke on "What ie the spirii ol
Anti-Christ?" to a large and attentive audience, showing that from
want of charity, Christiana were sometimes more Anti-Chri.lltian than
than those they d~nounced.-Hoir. SEO., D.F.S.S.
BBADFOBD: Otley Road, Oct. 11.-ln the afternoon Mr. Wallis d.acouraed on " Spiritualism : lte power, purpoiie and principle," and it
proved to be the m011t eloqent and aweeteflt discourse that ever I listened
to ; in fact I could not p088ibly describe the feeling that prevailed
during the meeting. Previoua to the discourae. the controls named &
baby (which was the fil'llt event of thie kind in our room), which made
a great impression on those that were present. In the evening .Hr.
Armitage's controls spoke on throo subjects (chosen by the audience) in
their usual effective style, and appeared to give general atW'aeUon..
1 might 1tay th1Lt our pl'08pecl has never been better than now. 0111'
room is quite crowded every Sunday night, and we have moremmnbea
than ever we had before. Thus we have striking evidence that thOle
who have worked for the Cauae in the past have not worked in vain,
and we hope that the Cause of Spiritualism may so qread that the
whole univel'lle may be brought to a knowledg_, of lmmort&lity.-J.
w BITEB.&AD, 8, wright Street.
B1runNGHAH.-On Sunday, Ml'll. Emma Hardinge Britten delivered
two addresses : in the morning, at Oozella Street, on "Spiritualism in
many Lands" ; in the evening, at the Midland Institute, " The T1ro
Worlds." There was a large audience, full of eagernea and expeet&ncv,
to listen to this illustrious speaker, whose visits to this town have I>eeo
far too few. In opening the subject she descanted on the subtle forces
emanating from all organic forms on earth-ever flowing onward &o
enter into the zones and constitution or the spiritual spherea, forming
its substantial basis. She then expounded the 11everal spheres and COil•
ditions, from the" dwellers on the threshold," throu9h the intermediate
realms, to the more supernal states, but the denu:ens of which ,._.,
still " dwellers on the threshold" of more distant systems. Qu81Uom
were asked and answered in a most satisfactory manner.-Coa.
BISHOP AvoKA.."<D: Temp rance Hall, Gurney Villa, October 11.-Tho
morning circle was well attended, and effective discounea were delivered
through Mr. Eales end Mr. Comer. The hall was nearly full in tho
evening, when the i,ruides of Mr. Ealea gave a lengthy discourse on the
·•Teachings of the Nazarene," which they handled in a ma~terly style,
to the evideni pleasure of the audience.-Sr:c.
0
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evening be opened with an Invocation, after which Mi• Patefield under
control gave a beautiful disconrae, and a eeoond control a poem which surprised all. Mr. Morrell then gave a lecture on "Is Spintnalism true?"
adducing many facts in the affirmative.-Coa.
SPENNY11ooa : Central Hall, Oct. 11.-In th~ absence of Mr. Fearbey,
Mr. G. H. Lambspoke for 90 minutes in the afternoon in a satisfactory
manner. The audience chose in the evening "What ia God, and where
does he live? " for Mr. Lamb's guides, on which they spoke for two
hours. 'l'his medium is progressing for public work, as all preeent,
interested and disinterested, seemed t-0 think. Mr. Pick.ford presided.
-\V. H . CooPBB.
AamNOTOY CoLUERll": o~t. 11.-Mr. J . G. Grey's guides held the
audience spell-bound for an hour, while they discoursed on " Spiritualism, its philoeopby and teaching, and its demand on the human family."
We have never heard Mr. Grey speak with such force ; he is rapidly
improvfog. Mr. Murray, who ia a good seer, gave some delineations at
the eloee.-JonN Roau1soN.
PENDLETON : Town Hall, Oct 11.-Mr. Johnson devoteu the afternoon to answering questions; several were handed up and were answered
to the entire satL~faction of all present. In the evening subjects were
choaen by the audience: " Divine Revelations" and "::ipiritual Knowledge" were dealt in an eloquent manner by Mr. Johnson's guides.-C.
llrrroY·LK-lioLB: Miners' Old Hall, Oct. 11.-" Are dreams
realities?" choeen by audience, was Mr. Westgartb's subject. He first
spoke of the untrue dreams caused by going to bed with an over-loaded
stomach, which he cautioned all to avoid. When a dream came we,
then it was a \ision, and an un..oeen hand had been at work. We had a
crowded audience, who liatened with great attention, giving much
applause at the close. The guide named a child, pointing out the dutiee
of the parents in an impressive manner. J. H. THoHPSoN, Sec.
FELLING: Park Road, Oct. 11.-Mr. Joe. Hall, ofGav-.head, delivered
an address on " Does Spiritualism 111pply the requirements of maukind?"
The lecturer dealt with the subject at great length, and gave general
1Stisfaction. Mr. John Wilson preeided.-J. T . Hooo, Sec.
HuDDEllll'IELD : Assembly Rooms, l:lrook Street, Oct. 11.-Mn.
Bailey spoke in a very able manner in the afternoon on " And he sball
WAL'ltorrn: 88, Boyaon Road, Oct. 11.-M.r. J. Veitch spoke on give his angels charge over you," and in the eYening on " The Developthe 111bject of "Immortality." He ueerted that !mmortality was ment. of Man." Clairvoyant descriptions followed each addreea, llX
natural and not conditional, that man was capable of inherently gra&J.>:- of which were at once recogniselt, and two afterwards. We bad good
ing the idea. The evidence in its favour was so overwhelming that 1t and attentive audiences on both occaaiona.-J. W. H.mn:KGWAY, Chapel
hardly seemed poeaible to doubt its reality. Christianity had taught it Street, Moldgreen.
for 1 800 ye&l'll but had never given to the world adequate and reuonSu.&DBN : Mechaniea' Institute, October 12.-The first meeting on
able ideas u ~what would he our pur.•uits, &c., in the world beyond. Spiritualism held in this place drew a crowded hoaae. Mr. Schutt'•
Thia Spiritualism was doing, hy dir<ct evidenc ~ of the ·inhabitants of guidea spoke on " Does death end all? " after which came questions.
the Spirit-world, and on th!s a~count w·~~ more valuable than the whole Being an orthodox place, and the people quite ignorant of the ant;eot,
of the theological vagaries put together.-Coa.
t.beological ideu cropped up plentifully. Mr. Schutt challenged public
HoLBOBN : Mr. Coffin's, 18, Kingagate Street, Oct. 6.-A very har- diacU1Sion on thoae subjects, but did not find an opponent.-CQa.
monious circle; though there were aome strangers present, they were
BB4Dl'OBD : Upper Addison Street, October 11.-The Lyceum waa
of t.he right sort, and brought exceedingly good in~nencea with them, duly opened this morning, when there were present seven ofllcen, ten
which enabled the controls, " Wilson" and" Zond, through
Web- adults, ten girls, sixteen boys, and eight vlsitoI&. Among1t OJU' -risitora
ster to do their work with apparent ease and freedom. Mr. Gibson! a was Mr. E.W. Wallis, who appeared highly pleased. After marching
ouiig and moat promising medium, was controlled by a very anpenor and calisthenics had been gone through, we committed to memory a
irit (name at preaent withheld) who delivered an addreee upon "Im- verse of Hymn 49, " S.H." We then had a further lesaon on
!ortality," with a power.and refinement of l~guag'! worthy of any " Flowers," by Mr. Clayton, after which the usual groups were formed,
platform or audience, making a great and good 1mpre&111on ~pon all pre- and lessons gone through. In the afternoon and evening the platform
sent. A short time pre\'ioua to cloaing the seance, 1!11'· G1b&o'? (under was occupied by Mrs. Illingworth, whose guidee gave us two Yery good
control) came to the writer, and in an undertone of voice gave him aome lectures, both of which were listened to with rapt attention by good
private and important information respecting a lady sensitive, whoee audiencea.-W. BBNTLllY, Sec., 190, St. Stephen's Road.
material body waa many miles away, but whose spirit was preaent, liatening to our conversation, the proof of which was fully given to Mr. T .
Coflln, hia son ~gar. M~. Gibson an~_the writer on. Fri~y evening,
A Lmr.aPOOL l'dEDrox; .A KIND OFJ'EB.-1 bad the pleasure ot
when in IOCial convenat1on. The ~pmtnal information given by tho spending last Sunday with the Spiritualists at Liverpool. I attended
controls through Mr. Webster, was more than usually interesting to the Public Meeting in the mommg and evening ; I allO attended a
those who were favoured with it, but would not be of much interest to private circle at Mrs. Jones', and I may here 1tate that her daughter,
the general reader. Mediums and sitters are rapidly progressing.-Ju. Mi811 Jones, ia a splendid medium. I have before stated th11 good that
R. MoNT.t.GUB, 102, Bridport Place, Boxton, N .
Miss Jones has done in convincing my friends that. Spiritualism is right.
227 HoxTON 8-rBBET, October 11.-Mr. Gordon presided. Miss Each tiftle that I have had the pleasure of attending her aittinga, her
W~ recited "Little Nell" in a moet touching manner. Had guides tell us something fresh. Last Sunday she described spirit friends
t.hese recitations been announced, no doubt there would have been that were with us, moat of whom were recognieed. She described my
a larger attendance. ?tlr. Webster was controlled by "Joeeph wife's mother, uncle, and aunt moat accurately. She afterwards read
Lawrence," and gave us some excellent advice. Mi811 Williams recited the characters of different peraons, by holding in her band an article or
.. Dan the Stowa-y." After a speech from the chair, the circle was letter belonging to them. 1 hope to see Mias Jonee's name amongst
formed with excellent. reeults; in addition to much spiritnal information the leading Spiritualists, as she is clairvoyant, trance and healing. I
three young mediums being under control. Mr. Williama pron1iaee that am now fulfilling an engagement here, and shall be !earing for the Varie.
bis daughter rball atten~ ~n S~day next, and give recitations on the ties, Burton-on-'rrent, on Monday next. I have promised the Spiritual
occasion ofM.r. A. Dugwda vmt.-T. P.a.nn:, Sec., H.P. S.
Soci.ety here that I would give them an Entertainment shortly for the
?tlAooLBlllPlELD: Paradise Street Free Church, October 11.-M.ra. benefit of the Society. I do not require ~ying, as I wish to do all I
Burgess delivered a moet telling address. We think if this medium poeaibly can for the Spiritnal Cause. I will alao do the same for any
would only yield herself more to the service ?f _the spirits, ~~e w?uld Society where I may be visiting. I can get op (with their -is&ance) a
devlllop into a powerful exponent of the pnne1ples of Spantnaliam. two hours' Entertainmeut, and no doubt it will do aome good. I intend
-Coa.
ahortlv to give my services for a week to t,Jie Spiritnal Societiee, one
.M.urCBBSTEB: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, October 11.-ln the night ·in each town. I was much pleased to that yon had ao kindly
morning theguides of Mr. Tetlow &1111wered questions in a most satis- inserted my lo'ather'a correspondence with the Rev. gentleman of Northfactory and conclusive manner. In the evening they choee for their ampton.-W. S. HuTOBtNllON, Ventriloquist, &c., Haymarket Music
subject, "Whomadethegods?" a delightful and instrnctivediaconrse, Hall, Liverpo<1l, Oct. 14, 1885.
which eeemed to take firm hold upon the audience. We were informed
that, from the earliest ages up to the present time, man either through
BLACK llio1c.-Tothe Editor.-Sir,-So:ne person or persons have
fear or admiration bad, in every country, made his own god, either in the
form of animal or reptile. Then he advanced to look upon the elements been blasting my character amongst Spiritualists, by the foul insinuation
and firmament in the 1Sme light, until at last he has so far progressed as that I am nothing but a Black Jrlagiciau. In the face of thie, I deairo
to see greater wonders in his fellow man, and he makes a god of him; to say, that if to heal the sick, to help and comfort the distressed, to
-hence the Chriatian seeking salvation through Jesus Christ, and at the guide the erring, and direct t~e wanderer,-~ the11e be. Black Magic,
pre&Qllt day worshipping him as God. Our friend then gave the tllen I plead guilty. But I think the reader w11J. agree with me, ~t be
character of three of the audience, by holding their pocket handkercbief11 who eeeka to take away the character of an mnooent person, 11 the
to his forehead, which were acknowledged to bo perfectly correct ; allO bl~kut of the Black Magicians.-{ remain, Sir, yours obediently, J.
Tnoiua, Kingsley, Cheshire.
a elairvoyant description which w111 readily recognieed.-Coa. SEC.
BBADFOBD : 448, Little Horton Lane, Oct. 4.-Mn. and Mi.is Gott
gave excellent add~. afternoon and ev'!~ng, the room _filled to over- The Philo.ophy of Kan : A golden handbook for all. By P.
Bowing on the latter occ&81on. Several spints were descnbed.--Oct. 7.
D.t.VID60N. 18.
-The friends gave Mr. Wallis a hearty welcome, his masterly di&coune Tho11ght Beading, or Modern Mysteries Explained. By DouoLU
on " Spiritnal.iem : facts, faith and proof of a future life," giving great BL40KBUR.'I. 18.
satisfaction.-Oct. 11.-Mr. Morrell discoursed in a forcible manner in
the afternoon on " The second coming of the Lord of Glory." In thu JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O.

CONGREGATIONAL TEA MEETING AT CAVENDISH
ROOMS.
It wu a happy joyou• time throngho~t. at Cavendish Rooms, o'? S!-mda afternoon and evening. Mrs. Maltby and many lady 8S8llltanta
~ all t!iinga in beautiful order by tea till!e· Soon aft:;r fiv~, the tables
were completely occupied, and the tollowmg " thanks, wntten by one
of the frienda for the occasion, were sung before tea: We thank Thee! Giver of all Good,
For life and health and daily food,For hope and Immortality,
And endlC11 blias in Heaven ,.itb 'rhee.
Tea was partaken of by 100. The groupings at the tabl~ were
generally of a happy description. After tea, the first comers ret1~ to
the hall above, others taking the!r places_ at the tables. A very enJOYable time was spent in conversation, vaned by a sacred song from Miss
Jessie Dixon. To give more time, the eervice was comi_nenced ~fore
seven o'clock soon after which hour the hall became mconvemently
crowded &.ts were placed in every available position, the aidee of the
latfono" being used as seats, and many standing in the doorway.
p Mr. Bums conducted the aenice, making a speech on the ~ignifican~
ot " Congregation," which we mtly reproduce at anot~er t1m~. ~188
Young gave the invocation, and a trance address. ;M~ J~e Dixon
aan~ a 18cred song. Miss Maltby was prevented by 10di&poa1tion from
givtng her reading, but Mr. Edwards recited.'' Ode to the Deity.''. . Mr.
A. Dnguid psychometriaed six envelopes m a correct and spmtual
manner. Some testified, in others the heart was too f~ll for words.
Mr Towns described spirits, some of which were recognised, and Mr.
A~eaby by letter states that his mother was correctly described, but
being hard of bearing, he only knew of the f.acta from a friend after the
meeting. Mr. Hopcrot\ allO described spirits in a 111ooeesful m!'n!ler.
Mr Young wu controlled to give a beautiful speech of bened1ct1on.
Coginan" took control of .Mrs. Hawkins, and spoke in a very impressive and appropriate manner.
Enrybody has been talking about the wonderful infinence which pervaded the meeting.
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B8. EMMA HARDINGZ.BBITl'BN will lectDre at Ll•tfPOOlt the 8m a..S
lblnl 8nllda71 of each month for the pr.eat. At NewauUe an<1 sunoaDdlnS
dbtrlote, the Jut 8unday1of eeeb month 1 at PeDdlet.on,M«JGCI 8anday1ln N-"-'
and Deoember; at Birmingham, MCOnd 8unda7 In Ootobw' at Blacllba.rn, NOT. n.
- \ddreu, the LlmH, Hnm1•h.rey Street,, Cheetham HUI, Mancbeater.

T1IB SPm.ITVALISTS' DIB.BOTO:BY.
MEETINGS, SUNDAY,

OCTOBER 18th, 1886.
I.ON DON.
Onuaau.-Mn. Ennt'•, "• Wat.hunt Road, Nortbot>t Rnad, oeer Clapham
Juoot.loo, Clnile at t. Wedneeda7, 8 llll a, Heallnir by Mr. William•.
r.uuoiaa llou•. 61. Jfnrt.lmer 8'"'9t., W.,at T, Varlnua Medlumaaod 8peaten.
F.oowAH RnAD.-Nutford Hall, Nutfonl Place, at 11, Seance, Mr. Hopcron; at T,
Mr. J. Bur ..1, '"The Alm and Object of 8plrltnellsm."
Ho:no11.-m, Hoston 8tnet, u 8 1 Jlr. A. Duguld.
K11.1111u<e•'l'01'.-Auembl7 Rooma, High Street: Mn. Richmond, "The Angel or th•
Now Dll~oosatlon."
Kl!lfttl5R TOWll.-88, Fort.a Road, No MeeUng.
Ku.11uu.-C-•lcll BollMI, p...,7 11oad, Carli.on Road, at T.
Tb• Boom t.o be let on other EYenllln.
UPPe& JloLLOwu.-Mn. Hagon, 2, CalYerl•Y GroYeJ.at T, Ira- aud olalr1'o7anoe;
also Thur>day at 8; Tueoday, at 8 Developing \;lrcle.
WuwoaTH.-83, Boyaoo Road, at 1, Kr. Swlltrldgo. Monday at 8, Mutual DeYelopment Clua, Eaaay b)' Mr. Veit.ob.
WEEK lUGRT8.
8r1111TVAL 1Jr1'1'1TVT101t.-Toelllay, S-noe at a o'oloot.. Mr. Tott111, Medium.
C1.aa1ta11WIL1..-1, St. Jobn'• 8t"8t Road, Wedneeda7 at 8, Mr. Webaler.
Ksuoaw.-At Mn. Spring'•, - above. Tneoday, S...noe at 8.
Ho1.11ou.-.A.t M.r. Oolllq'• 13, K.lopirale lltteet. Tu.Uy, 8.30. Mr. Webater.
lloxTO:c.- '.l'er.. \Oraooe Coifee Hoose, ee. Hoston Stnet. Friday, at 8, Mr. Webew.
N0Tr1:co ffti.L. - Claremont Hoose, 63, Faracla7 Boad, Ladbroke Gron. Road.
1'handay, S..111. 10, at 1.30, Mn. C. Spring, Medl'1m.
PROVINCES.
A.IBl!CCITO!C COLLIHY.-AI , and I p.m.: No Information.
BAoor.-Publlc Hall, at 2.30, Bible Ctau, '" 8.30, No Information.
BAaaow-nc·•'oull88.-. Caveodllb Streei. at 8.341: Mr. Proot.or, Mr. Condon.
8ATLH Cua.-Town Street., 8.30 pm. : Mill Wllaon.
Bu.raL-~'1lrll Boom Broollllde, at 10.30 and f.30 :
B111C1LllY .-lolelllgence Ball, 2.30 and 8 p.m. : Mr. A. Morrell.
l111Ju11oa&ll.-Ouzell1 Street 8choob, at 8.30, Nn Information.
Bl8BOP Aoo11.1....,D.-Temperanoe Hall, Gurney Villa, at 9 and 8, No Information.
111.AouOlllf.-New Water Binet: at 9.31, Lyoenm ; '" 1.30 .t 8.30, Mr. Holda•orth
and Mn. Ingham.
BoWLnco.-llplrltual Tabernacle, Barter Street. at 2.30 & 8, Mr. Peel.
Buoroao.-plrl&oalllt Cbtlnlll, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wallelleld Road, at 2.30
and 8, Mia. Keevea.
Spiritual Lyoeum, Oddfellon' Roomt, OUey Road, at 2.30 & e, Mr. Parker.
Meeting Room•, 448, Little Hort.on Lane, at 2.30 .t 6: Mr. ff. Urlgp.
Milton 1Wom11 w..tgate, at 1.30 and 6: lllr. and Mrs. Hepworth.
Upper Addilun S1.reet, Hall Lane, Lyceum at 9.Uh· at 2.30 & e.30, Jira. Wade.
Btra111.n.-St. J•mea· Hant at 2.30 and e.su, Mn. lltlertleld.
Tburoda)", at T.80, Memoen• denloplng circle.
Cua1rr.-At Mn. Cuoper'1, IO, Crockberbt.own, at 8.30.
DullY.-A. lllr. J.,hn Allen'•, 2', York 8treet.,at8 p.m.: Clntle.
l>avol'POat.-9! 1 Fore lltreet,at 11, Mr. W. H. Toser; 41.30 p.m., Mila Bond.
Es&Tsa.-The mint. at l0.46 at e.ao.
FaLl.11'0.-Park ICoed : ate.30: No lnfonnatlon.
FOLUBIU..-Edgowlck, at 8.30.
0&.AllCIOw.-2, C•rll<.ln PlaOf, Lyoenmat 11.30; at 8.30, Mr. E.W. Walll<: "Lire
afler Death pblioeopblcally CIODlldertd and uplalned."
RALIPAL-1, Wlndlllg lload, at t.30 and 8, Mn. Yarwood. Monday at 8 p.m.
HAKL&Y.-.Mn. Dut.oou'•, 41, .14ollan Street., at 8.30; Wedlleed&7, at 1.llll
llnwooo.-Argyle Bulhllnp, at 2.30 .t 6.11: Mr. Plant.
Bft't<lll.-Mlnon' Oki Hall, at 1.30: Mr. Lamb.
HDnDK&arlKt.0.-A-mbly lloo11111, Drook 8lnet., at 1.30 and t, Kr. Po.tletbwalte.
Jsaan.-, l\ew Street., at 3 and e.30: Local.
K.aaann.-Lyoeuna, Eut Parado, 2.30 and 6.30: Kn. Gregg.
ltu.LulCl•OllTIL-At Mr. Holland'1, al 6, Clrole.
LAICCAllT!<L-Atheneum, St. Leonard'• Gate, at 2.30 & t.30, !lo Information.
Luna. - P.yobologltlal Hall, Oro\'9 Boose Lane, back of lkllnaWioll Terraoe, at
2.30 and tl.30 : .14n. Ellb.
F.dlnburgb Hall, Sheei-r Tenaoe, Mlal Beetbam. •
LluOllllHL-SUver StreeL ~ture Hall,al 11 and 8.30: Local.
L1naPOOL.-1'auluy Ball, Danlby SLreet., London Boad, •L~~l _and 8.30, Mn.
E. H. Brlllen.. L~oeum at 2 p.m. See., J/r. Cbr-, 1', ..,_.,,. &rtd.
Lowanon.-Daybnak VUta, Prlnoe·• Sinet, 8-lea Road, at 2.30 pod e.ao. Local.
a&.;os.•ruu.u.-.Free Chnrcb, Pandlle sinei. at 6.30, BeY. A. Raabton.
82, Fence Street., at 6.30, Mr. J. T. Staodllb, Oldham, Clalnoyent Medium.
lluoalaT&L-Temperaooe llall, Tippins Streei, .A.rdWlok, at 1e.ao, and 8.30, Mr.
W. Johneoo.
M1nnLllll1101101Joa.-Gnu11ill• LeoQin Booma, Kewpon Road, at 10.30 and e.ao,
No lnforu.atlon.
Moas.a"I' .-.11 llalon Room, Cbnrola Binet. at 2.38 aud 8: Kn. Craven.
N&WOAllTLIHllf·'l'rwa. - We1r'1 Court Hall, at f.30, Local Speatera.
1'oaTB 8111ai.ua.-e, Camden Street, at 11, Mr. E. Ornaby 1 at 8.16, .!So Information.
JllOftlllQIUll.-Morley Clab, Shakespeare Street, 10.41 and t.au: No Information.
VIiie Cbaj19I, .lleeeolllAeld Street., Hyeoa 0"8n, 8.30, Mn. Atleoburrow.
Tne8da7, 7.30
Ou>a.ui.-no, Union lltreet,.aU.30 .t e, Kr. J. 8. 8obntt.
0HJl88AW.-M<Gbanlct' lualltnte, PotlefJ' Lane, at 10.30 and 8.80, Mr. G-nall.
O..w.t.U>TWl&TLa.-At 9, Fero Terrace, at 8.30, Kr. E. Wood.
Pallo&.a'l'O:C.-Town Hall, at 2.30 and t.30., Mr• .A!1Dllage.
l!L"l'XOIJTB.-8plrltnat Alboneum, Notte Street, at U, DeHloplng Clrole 1 at 8.30,
Mr. Jam•: "Christ., .. haL relation be claim• to OOll and X11t1." Wedneadey,
Oet. 21, 1tt 8, KeY. R. S. Cl..rke: Acldswa.
"•Nor••)' a .....,.., Jlollday and Thuraday, at 7 p.m., Mr. Barrett.
Friar X...ue, .. rld&y at 8 p.m., Mn. 8parlla.
RooanALa.-tteg•mt Hall, Regent Ill.reel, at 2.30 and 8 p.m., Mra. llllngwortb.
.lhrble Wortr.a, 2.30and 8 p.m., No lntormatlon. Wedodday, Clrcl• at b.
8•LTA15R.-K.nua•Wl Villa, at 11 a.m • .t tp.m., prompt. Wedoeedaya, 1. Medlnm,
Mr. \V. B1art.
8asrr1&LU.~ Boose, 116, Pond 8tnet, at 8.30: No Information.
Soo~HH•.-1. Mtddle Street, at f .30 p.m. Friends oordlall7 Invited.
lloW&U"I' 8&11H&s.-l'rog.-lve Lyoen.m, Bolllna Lane, at e.lMI: Mr. A. D. Wlbon.
llPK•~YllOOL-Central Hall, at 10.ao, 2.30 and
No Information.
&1011u•at.AJCu.-a2:11 Hlgb :!Ln:~L Weat, at 8.30: \;lrcle.
To11•ns.s..-13, ltatbbooe Plaoe, at 11.30.
Wu11 u.s..-t.ao11auge Roomt, High 8-t, at e.30.
Wau HilTLllPOOt..-Dnslda' Hall, Tower d-t., at 10.301111d 1.30, Captain Hanu,
.Magnetic Healer.
Wedneoday at 7 o'olook.
W•1 l'n'fQl'.-Co-operatlYe Hall, at 2 .t 6.30, Kr. J. G. Orey.
W111an.-Hardy Street, at 2.30 .t e, Mn. Gott.

T. 8. 8W4TRIDOB lo u"""
liYe Loolareo on Sunday or week aiPta.
M. R.Addreaa
him, 88, ..or'- Ro.d, Kentbb Town. L.:>ndon, N.W.
_
IA.I

u K. J. 11. SCBUTl"d Sunday• are ooouplod dll .lune out; be ..,.141 be st.ad to
1.U bold week·nlgbt 8erT'-. •·or terms, addreaa, Elliott dllWt., 8ileden, 9io Leed,._
U PLANT, Tran.., auJ Cl<OlrYoy..ut Medium, 1, 0..CIOo llltWt, Ellor 8~
D. Pendleton, Mauob..ter. (Open t.o prl•ate eopgomeola.).-Ap.,..lotmenla:
Oct. 11, Staculeada; 18, Hey•uod; 26, 28 .t 21, Parllgate; !oio•. 11, Openabaw;
23, Heywood; 29, Regent H.11, Rocbd ..1e; Deoembw8, Opentbaw; :zo, Ho7wood;
•T, R-geni Hall, Koobdale, Jan. 3, U)N>IUlhaw.

.M

R. JOHN C. JiloDONALD, Jmplralluual Orator, Singer, Clalno7ut,. ....S
Phrenologist II engaged aa folio,.•: Oot..11, Koobdale. For open dai.s 11...i
term•, addreu, Jlr. JollA C. Jlcl>oaald, I. Milt.. Strm, Palrierojl, JI~.
R. J. J. MORSE, 11Car1an1ous. TllAlloa torsuu, now on a t'pltllU&I K'-k>la
t.o A-ne1lca, Au1tralla,anJ No• .Z...1and. All lttt<sn tu beaddr-.lcatt d
Couy and llsou, S.4wortb lluwt, llo&ton, llua, U.S.A.

M

J. N. BOWMER, In1plraUoD&I Tranoe Speaker, la open to enpeemeota In
M.R.To•n
or Pro•lncea. For
a11d dates, "ddr-, '2, Ooocllen Lanr, 8alrunl.
Phenomena .t-Olalmlyanoe
Monda7 e•enlng 1 i-teslly.
SPIRITUAL
Mn. Walker, Medium. 216, Cornwall Road, Noutns Bill.
S&RVANT "Wanted lo a bomel7 family. An
pe.A GENERAL
preferred. Write 10 .. A. D.," care of Mr. B11rna, 16,
llow,
le~

u:~

8oDtbalDplOD

London, W.C.
MEllMERIC PRACTITIONERS.-Zlno and <lopper Dlaka for ....u.os tn
TO prodnolloo
of tile mumerlo &leap. Well made and llDlebed, u. per douo,
u~wanla.-J.

M. K• .I':.

R

,.,.hdal~.

W. n ALLlt>'o> .Al'l!OINTMJ::NTll.-Oot. U, Olugow.

JlRS. E.W. WALLIS'S Appolntments:-Oot.n .t l8,SecbW1261J26,!lortb
8htctua.

Mn. Walila la at liberty OJL lt, 20, 21, 22 .t 23, alao Oot. 27 to 1'oY. 1 lnclualve,
and .. 111 u. b&W.Y t.o arraogv I<> Ylol' frleDt11 d•lrlng her Mrvlota on any of lhe cl&i.t
mentlon•<l.-A1ulr-, 60, Lanplde Road, C"*'1lll, Olaagow.
Mr. alld .llln. W. are "at bome" for pnyate ooDlllltatlcn on Wedneada71, b)'
appointment. Publlc .Reoeplloo 8eaooe for membera and trlenda, Oil .Fridaya, from
7.ao w 10 p.m., at 60, Lanplde Boad, Croublll.

tbe
aad

Bolllfll, 16, Soutbampt.on Row, W.C.

oldest Publlo Medlnm In England, II open tor eogase.
.M K.menW.taWALL.A.OE,
t.o Leottm1 lu l'owo or Country. i'rleod.I p l - oboerTe tbe obMlp vi
the

adclrtu-~4,

Archway K •..i, Highgate, N.

V

ISITOR!! to Load.on can be aooommodaledwlth Boerd IUld Lodging on-nab'•
~ma, at 16, York 8'"'9t., POl'lm&n Square, London, W., 0011 two mlDnS. troa
.l!Uer lltreet 8t&Uon, W. VepWl&ll dxrt It nqalr<td

S"O'JlD.AY LBOTU':BB SOODl:TY.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL, LANGHAM PLACE,

W.

Twon-on LaCTOllU (In th;... llerlea), en~lng 2tat Xarcb, 1886, will ti. slna,
oommencln11 each Sunday Atl4ornuun at •·uoa o'Clock precloely.
1886.
The Fil'll &rla of Stw3 L«twu toi l k 111 /ollwl •Oot. 18.-Dr. ANl>Kl::W WILl>ON, ... tt.11.1':. F.i..:!., OD "l!:artb Scolpture; a
Stouy In Uoology." ( WitA Ju...trotfatu)
., 26.-Dr. GEOkGE J. W U.O, LL.l>., uo ••St. Angu1Une of Hippo; 111&.h a
staooe a' tbe • Old Falu.a and the New • In •be •lb Cutar)'."
Nov 1.-MIM CATHEk1NE A. RAllllN, B.8c.Lond., on ••Tbe Poeay cl
• Solenoe; a few Blologloal Facta.''
, a.-EDWARD CLODD, Eeq., on" Barl7 RACea In Brltalo; \be1r Koaamea111
'
IUld lhll1lou."
16.-ARTHUR NICOLS, Eaq., F.0.8., F.R.0.8., on "Our nearesl lklarloaa
"
ID the An-I World-tile lilao•lllle Apes."' ( WUA OzJ"r" ... z-.....
//,_.,..,..,.tr-~ 6r J. T. Nt!Ut__,, &q., J • .A. IJilJIM, Eat.,. .a.c.
22.-AKTHU& '#. 1:1.UTTu~, J::eq., M.A., uu '"lllr Tbua.aa M.... M14 !di
"
Ut.opla-lbo •New Learning' ot the ldlb Contllr)' ln rel&Uoo SO 8ocial
Reform."
, 29.-LITTON l'OBBBB, Btq., M.D., F.R.G.8., oa "Tbe Ellolog)' Of O....;
'
the M.odern Doo&rlDe of AAlmal and Vegetable F-•n• (~ other .llyorophytea) u lbe Orl!lln anJ Spread of D-.."
Pux•llt AT rn Dooa: 11. (ReMrved lleata), ecl. and 1d.

Your Luck'• in Your Hand; or, the Science of :Modern
.Palmistry, chfotly according w tne System of D'Arpeutigny and
DllilbarrollC8, witn 110m11 account of the <Jipsiee. Uy A. R.
M.A. 'l'hird Edition, with five i!lustrationa. 3.s. G,I.

CR.u••.

or, the Hand an Index or
Afontal 1J.:v.:lopu1ent1 aocurding to .M .M. D'Arpentiguy and J) ~

The Paychonomy of the Hand;

barrollt:a, with illustrative t.raoi.ugs from living handa. .Uy lhcu..uco
B1wu.se, l<'.RS.; &c. &cond Edition. 7s. 6d.

The Handbook of Palmiatry and PhyaiognoD17.
tralAld.

Jiy

.KOSA BAUGHAN.

:Sd.

lll11~

6J.

The Handbook of Physiognomy. By Rosa Baughan. ls.
Chiromancy; or, The Science of Palmiittry. Being a ~

.l!:Xpi*1tlVU of the Principles and Practice or the An of .Bmdiog
th11 Hand, by which the .Put, the P - t , and the Future may be
explained and for..told. lll1111trat.ed. Cloth, la•

Kother Shipton Investigated.

The reenlt of critical examim.
uou, in iu" Uritwu .MWl<:Ulll Library, of the literature relating to
the Yorkshire tiybil. By W x. H. 11.ulmsoN. ls.

•J.

:UR. JOHS ILLISOWOkTH, Bingley, Cor. s.o., Yorkahlre District C..mmlt....
MR. J.B. 1'1::1'LOW, 1, IS&rclyd• Sueet, Boobdale1 fall tUI Jaa.18".
SAMUEL l'LACE, Tranoe Speaker, Ut, Charter Street, Kaoohealer.
MKS. ORvo.>1, 200,81. YlncentStreet,LAdy•ood, Birmingham.
MR. J. SWISDLEHURST, Spiritual Teacher, 26 , Hammond Street, Prealoo.
THUMAS ORt:E-NALL, Tr•nce and Cl•lr•oyant Medluw, 199, Padlh1>m Road,
il•rnle, .-voL :16, .ISl•Ckburo; Nu•. 1, &icbdale.
MR. \V. M. BROWN (late Wealeyao L >Cal Preacher), Traooe Speaker, 1, Back
V..w1111111 "'""'t., AN•lcll, .lll.a1acll•l4'•.
THOMA:! l'O~TLE ruw Al l'J::, Tranoe and Clalrvo7ant Medium, I, Waterhowe

a&

eftf)'

I'·"'·

dtr~ei,

Ooroau 16. 1885.
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Facts and Phases. Illustrated with Peraonal Exb'ac.aimil611 of Spirit-Writing. By J. H. Powell. ~
Theosophy, :Beligion and Oooult Science. By Hs:nv S.
ULOO'r1·. 7.s. 6d •
Another World; or, Fragments from the Star City of Montalluy:ih.
Uy .l:iER!lt:11. ::i~~ond edition. 3s.

Spiritualism; Its
perumc~u11J

The Story of a Great Deluaion
chapkro. L&uu-Vacciuatfou.J

in a eeriee of mat&er-of-f'.&d
Uy \VlLLliJI WBIT&. 4s. Gd.

Light on the Path:

I

A Treatise written for the personal use cl
tllOl!U who ..r~ 1guur1111t of the &.tern WL!dom, and who desire &o
enter within it.II i11tl1111noo1 written down by M.. C. l:!quare ll? mo.,
cloth, b. 6,i.
Raphael's Horary Aatrology; by which every queetion rel.atmg to tin• 1uuu·t1 111.. v i,., .. 1uswl!r~. By RAPHAEi.. In 3 Vois.
&. each.
•
•

~ A Catalogue of American, Spiritual and Rare Books
ON APPLICA TIOl!I TO

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTH.\.MPTON ROW, w.a

Digitized by

Google

0croBBR

16,

O RION'S

T.ftE .MEDIUM!AND' f>AYBR.EAK.

188~.

IA

ALMANAC FOR 1888.

Now &adg, Price 6d, bg poll 1d.

c..otalnlntr full Predlctl<lna or Ute Weather, Winda, Tides, 8torma, .t:c.; the Fate or
...,4tl.ot••, Ktogdou.a, an<I l11dlv~l111I•; Hints to Farmert, Gardeoert, A:c.,.wbeo to
ulant .. ud ..,. to n•we pod crvpe; - r abroad; and atrllLlng Political Slrogglea
I 1 a:.nt1l•hd, ac., .to. A 1.lot uf Fulfilled P...ilctl 101, loclodtog &be great Earthquake
" '"' nt -rm In Ctul111urt lo th• dav. Ac., Ac.! 1.oodoo: SualWI, MuaBU.L & Co.,
& W. K•aT £Cu. 1•.,.,.bo1rvugh: Gao. C. Cuna, llhrket Plaoo; and all BooU..ll•n.
NEW MEDICAL WORK BY
OBANDO& L&IGH HuNT (Mae. WALLACK) & ~et Luz.
,u,·111A.NTHllOl'Y, oa Tn Ho•• Ctlll& A1'D Ea.unou1011 o• D1aau1. l:X.
.....,., taatef11111 1>o11od lo cloth, pnoe 311. 8d. deod for 8yoopala to Miu Slmpeoo,

lf1ss

l

•• helo•.
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CURATIVE MESMERISM.

111-

LA.DY, who la a PowerfUI Metmerlo Healer, and who has had great
lo
curing defect of Eyesl11ht, Gout and BheumaUlmLrecelveo Patients by appolntm•nt. Please address In firat ln.ataooe by letter N • • care of May'a Adnrtlalog
Olllces, 169, Piccadilly, W.
'

Mr. and Mrs. HA v"/KlNS, Magnetic Healens.

HOK& Monday, Toeoday, Thllnday and FrldaJ. Free Treatm>ot oo Fri·
ATday,
from 12 to 6 o'olwa. PaLleota '1111ed a\ tbelr o•• llellde:ioe. - 61,
B.• lso•or Street, W.
(Near p.,,.Llaud Road llall-1 Station.) Healing Seance
every llunday mnrnlnlf, l'ruw 11 lo l 1 •oluotlrJ OODU'lblltlooa.

CURATIVE MESMERlSM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.
UllOFESSOB ADOLPHE OllJIEtt aLteDd.t. PaUenta and ci.o be 0011.t.lllled dally
( from 2 till 6, at 6, Bne d11 Mun lo-Dore, Parla. Clalno1ant Cooanltatloo by
letter for Oiaeaaes, tholr C,;amee, aod S..Uledt... For ao1 aerio111 - . Prof_ .. ,
Didier would arrange lo cumt1 and attenJ penonally lo Englalld

man"r

C

THIRD EDITION.-(Just Published.)
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAJ, INSTRUOTIONS IN THE

ORA Tl VE MESMERlSM, by Mr. J. Buu, BerballaL, •loo Bealer or
yean• experlenoe, O&Uy from t ttll 10 p. m. Free ou &tunl&J oYeolop from
7.30 till 9.30.-83, B"yaoo Ro d, Walwortb.
·

5c :[ENCE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISlt

U B. OMER!N, known bJ hll woodtrfW CURES or BhoDIDltlam, Gont, Meara!·
JJ. gta, Lnmbaio, EpUep8y, General DebUlty, and -eral alfectlooa of &be Bead,
&yea, LIYer, A:c., aLlend.t. Patients trom El01'en to One and Two to Fm, a\ a, Bill·
strode Street, Welbeok Street, Cavendilb Sqnare, W.

llY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT.
Belnlf her original ~ guinea p r i - ManlllCrlpt lnstrUcllons, printed. revl>td
•nd '""Lly enlarged, aod oontalolog n.l1W>le and practical trao1Jatlo111, and tue
, ,u..eni.raled . . .nee of all prevloul praotloal worb. N11merowi J11111traUuoa or

................

Price one Galnea, Paper. French lllorooco, wtlh clonble lock and n1, 1&. extra,
Mal Mo.._., ditto, 71. extta.
doooJ !Or Index, Pr- Not.lcet and PupU'a Teattmnolala, to Mia Slmpeon, Seen
lary, l'hllantb.roolc a.tnrm Puhllshlnc Ollloe, 2, 01l'ord M,antlou, O:dbrd Clrcna, W.

B/8HTH

-Addttu: 2, c.;unaur Uaova,
OPP&& Hou.own, bi.

T/IOUS.4.VD.

Price onl7 Four Shilling• I I

NINETEENTH CENTURY MIRACLES;
SPIRITS AND 1'HE:IR

w ORK

HAGON, Buoln- l:lalrYoyanle, and Magnetic Healer. Ladl• atleoded
MRS.at their
own homtttJ. 'ferm1 muden.te.
R. GEO. HAGON, Magootlo .. nd Meamerlo Healer and Seer. Chrvolo and Hen·
M tal dbeu<1 a apeclallly. Patlonta alteodoo al their own homeo.
JOllEl'H HAGON, lnaplratlonal tlpeaker, and U111lneoa Clal,...oyant I
MR.dlua-dlagnosed
by letter, 47, &e.e,...olr Road, Et.lg• ...1on, lllrmlngham.

oa

Ill EVERY CoullTRY OP' TK& E.&IrTB.

By EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Tu meet the nnlvenal demand for this greatand celebrated work, oopl• or Ille Jut
.lmertc.i.n Mltioo •Ill be fUJ'llllhe<I; 650 p•ges; aplen.ildlJ buund, and lllmttated
hy 20 ftne 1JOrtralta, ''" t'OUtt SHILLINGS; being (4r below oo.t price. Aa thla
I• U1t1 l&1• and only edlll»n that •Ill ever be ILLUoT&•T&t>, and u a few ooplte oaly
remain, hnmedlltt appllo&tlon la n - r r to aeoore th•m.
Sent. l"*t free, for u. •d., on pre~ld appllca•loo to DR. BBlTT&K, Taa Lnna,
llo11r11 .. r llTllH1', C111nu• HILL, Muceaana.

.~rouoL.t.r

Ko.t.1> .l!iou11, ST. Joa.•'a Ro.i.o
'

jlABOLINE PAWLEY, Wrlllng, Speaking, Healing Medium. By tile desire or
V ber Gold-. no wuoey aocepted.-1.etttra eeot fint, With stamped envelope for
33, Dayaton Road, Stuko Newington Road, N.

!\\;>I)".

U kS.

JJ.

K.4•t. .ISt.RKY, .14.&anno Huua,

16, Ordoanoe Road, Si. John·a Wood Terrace, N. W.

IA l!l:I GOO•'BEY. lhDIOAL lluana, and JltlllllS&IST, 237, Ham11tead Road,

•.u.

By appolotment only •

.N. W.

:f1llEOS, Taa EA&Ta&lf Porcaro H•usa, cu.·ea all dbe...... Conaultatlona by
•Vl"'inlment. Free attendance on llat.llnlays, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. U, BelgraYe
ttuad, Ahboy Road, St. Joho·a Wood, N. W. Eastern sure preventive of Cholera.

w, ll. PIUCB, CnraU•e Metn1erlat. rOO.l•ea Patients at 7, Ouke Stnet,
MB.Grvsvenor
SqW(ro, (or the treatment all nervo111 oomplaluta, every morning
of

rrvw 11 tu 1.

The Missing Link in Modern Spiritualism. PHYSICAL
at
old •tablllhod
Br A. LEAH
~'OX-UNDERHILL.

Tbla work Is a complete history of the Fo:i: F .u&u.r ; the " Boeheater ltnocklnll'I.'
and the woa<lertlll early manlfeatatlOM of American llplrltoallam. SPLIINDIDLY
BOUND d: /J.LUSTRA TED, PR/CB PRE-P.AID 91. U . l'or 1414 ta &tglaltd ONLY
,,,, Ott. "It.LIAM lllU l'TES, ~~~tli:'.hHE°:~UHT ST&HT, C,;ass1'HU

llu.i.,

F. FUSEDALE,

Wai.Cor anb

PUENOME.NA.-llplrl~Llgbts and other e•ldeooes of Splrl~Power
Ill
prl•ale Circle. 1ll&rlllllt loqolren 0011 admitted, oo 811nda)·
•t 7.10, and Tueoday aod Thlll1ltlly at lp.m. Mn. Walk.,., MedlWD.-.Mn. Ayera
'6, J uullee Street, Commerolal !load, E.
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

\AR. JOHN HOPCROFT1 3, 81. Lulre'a Terraoe, C&111erbQI')" Road, Kllblll'D.

ill Tran.,., Clall'\'Oyant aou Pt)'ChDUletrlat, la opeo to receive lnntatlou to 1peak

fur Splrlt11&l SocieUea, town or oountry. Write for <lat.es. Only travelling oxpeoaea
required. Al home dally f,,r private alttlngs, Crom 2 till 7.
Vt'. EGLINTON requ ..ta that all coww11nlc..Uooa be add.-!
MR.penuoally,
u •, .Nottlngb..m Plaoo, W.

to him

~aSif ~ai.er,

Style, Quality and Oheapneaa combined with Durability.
500 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.
•ffade on the Premiau at the Shorted Notiu.
Gooda dir«t from tlle
Manu/<Jl!lurera, all Wool and 1hrunk.

WINTER SUITS from £2 2s.

J•

I

u\JM.All, GllllU.U. Co-..ollt>UIT.
AdclteM: Klnple1, by Frodaham, Cbeahln•

UK. 'l'OW!IS, Medloal DlapO&ll, Test aod Bo.t.lo- Olalrfoyant, la at hon.e
J!I. J:.ily, aod II open lo eogagemeota. A~l, llUbblngtoo Street, Clarendon
l!quare, ISL Paocru, N. W.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" O&ice.

U !SS LOTTIE FOWLER, Traooe, Medical, and B111ln- Clalrfoyaot, 16,
!U. U11ry Street (entrance lo Gilbert Stroot), opposite &be British M111eom aod otf
Oxford tltneL Hu11n: 2 tlll I d..lly. Open tu eopgemeota tu vi.It ID the evenloga.

'J'O .AJIERIC.ANS VJSI'l'ING EUROPE.

l.t KS. CANNON, 3, k111htun lltroet, New North RCMJ: Ho:i:loo. Trance Test,
.II. ano.1 loledloat c.;1~lr1'oyanl. Sea- for dplrlt111llsta only, on Monda7

am now huying direct from the Manufacturer1, and
supply Ul8 btlllt goods far cheaper than any other House in London,
h wing everything made at my own Workshops.

and Saturday evenlo111, at • o"ulocl:. Wednesday, Magnetic Healing by Alr.
Arwltap. Thlltlday, <leT~loplog. l'rln.te alttlnp by ap10olntillont bJ l8'ter.

OENTLIDIEN,-1

t::l•

SPBCIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH.
Saperfine Dreu Suits, lined Silk ...:£3 18 o worth :£5 So
Beaftl' C>Yercoats, lined Tweed .•• 2 10 o
,,
3 10 o
All Wool Trouaera .•.
o 16 6
,.
1 1 o
Suit of best Angola
.••
2 10 o
,.
3 JO O
Black Twill Morning Coat}
2 10 o
3 10 o
.,
,,
,,
Vest
"
Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedient

iterYallt,

JAMES MALTBY,
8, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W.

°"

•V.B.-Pattenu poet fr#
applieati<ln.
Oitg .Atlal Bva /rOf'lt the
Bank, and .Atlal Bua from c,haring Orou pau tAe door.
O.ALL AND BBB

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.
llaking one equal to two Shirts. laat.a clean double the iime, a eaving
in wuhing, and at llAllle prioo as ordinary 8hirta, 5;6, 6f6, 7J6,
"' reduction on taking half-a-dozen.

1'.sllct?o=@rganic ~e.Cineafions of
@I?aracln' ano @apaSiCifie.s.
b answer to continuous inquiries, I herehy announce that as far aa my
other engagement.. will pt:rmit, I am rady to give l>dineation~ on the
following t.:rms : -

A Verbal Delineation, SI·; A Verbal Delineation and marked
Chart, 10/6; A Written Delineation and marked Chart, 21/·

.Appointment• 1hould be previoiul9 arranged.
DELINEATIONS GIVEN FBOK PHOTOORAPBS.

J.

BURNS,

is, SOUTHAMPTON

ROW, LONDON, W.C.

CUlLATIVB OLAIRVOY.ANC.E.
\,( US BELL Tit.LEY, Medical ClalrYoyant, late wl&b Dr. .!4&cB, alto for Ltd lea

J.Jl •ud C,;ntldren. Huun, 12 to 6. L..Slea also vt.ILed by aypolutmtnt. l'enuna

••a distance, Dl.agooala rrvm lock of hair.
ci .. 1rvo1aatly·~ • .lol.agnetlatd Chea\ Proteotora,for Ibo cure ohll Broncblal
aM Lung Dlaeaaea, 6a. blagneUMd Fabric, 21. Id.
AUdreu: IO, llruoka Road, Stoke blewlogton, N.

A

8TBOLOGY.-Map of Nattylty, wttb remarb on Healtb, Mind, Wealtu
Marriage, &o. f'M, 61. Short remarkl alone, 211. ed. {lltampe.) Time anJ
l'tace of lllrLb, Sex. Letten ooly.-Z.i.&L, care or ll. Jones, ~1, Klngartb dtteel
Ean M...on, CarcWr.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

WILSON ma1 CoD.llllttd on &be Pui, and htwe Even ta of Life, a\ 1°',
DB.Caledonlan
Roud, lUng'a Crvu. Tl.me or Blrtb required. Fee 21. tkl. .A1·
be

iendanoe trom ll WI

~

p.m. 1.eulloa gtYeo •

Personal Consultations only.

A

8'fltOL.OGY.-.NaLlvlUea-i. Advice on lluolueea, .ltlarrt..ge, H""lth direction
ora..-, &o., by tetter.-W.u.1111, ~.Ireton ~treet, BradturJ, Yorka.

A

t1•1BOLOGY.-l'ut, Preoen' and Future proved by A1tronomlo£l Calc11latloo1,
bla&lvi.Llo& out., Allvlot g1Yeo a11J Qu.,.Uonaanatfered.-.o\dJr- " 1..au u, ' 13,
li<ivolr Terrace, Keighley, Yorkshire. Send atamp !or terma.

•

•
ZENITH,•O yean a atau•nt, wlll eend )hp of .Nativity, l•.; with ReNADIR
waru uo 811Alnua, Marrtace, Ht11tb, Natllral Character and Proper Dtatluy,
F..,, 61. Sh.,rt llemarru, :u. 6•1. Time and Plaoe of Blr&b, Sox, required.
Adur.,.., Nll<lir Zmll/I, s,,.,.n,,,_,., Co. Durham.-Cor. wrllel : "June 13,
am well pleaaecl
wap vr lll1Hl( and danghl.or; JOllr .Rem.araa b4llog
TEE .ASTR.A.L SOI.ENCE •

dC.,

18~5,-l

Wltll Uld

Vt'• fe..iUy auouraie."
-~~~~~~~~~~-

1101.0 G Y.-Oo e QaeeUon ahawered free. l!eod atamped en•elope. 8tate
As rtime
of being aoxiuua about Ule matter, to llAKUL, 63, Mao,1101'1.er IWau,
.llrad!ord, Yorka.
Advertiser would like to ccrreapond with any Gentleman fully vernd In
THElleamorlam
aod C,;talnuyanoe. All leuen au.wered, aod &be b111lo- {1111)'
atated.-J. 14., 3, Now &ro Street, Plalato•, E •

W

ANTED, lo North Lanouhlre, a General Servant for Small Family. A
Medlumlatlo penon, otherwise aoltable, •lll mMt wl&b a gon4 bome. Apply.
TJpo-oftloe of tbla paper.

oigitiz~d by Google

'.PllE MBDlUM AND DAYDRBAK
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TURIN, ITALY.

Ooroan 16, 1885.

ICHEAP WORKS on SPIRITUALISM, Ac.
BY

~

Fine Estate near Turin

Jfnr

~alt ..

With Large Furnished House, equally a
Summer and Winter Residence.
BILLIARD ROOM.

~asf ~ruif aub ~Cower @arbeu.s.
VINEYARD.

COACH-HOUSE & STABLES.

For Information apply to

J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London.

SPIRITUALISM:
I ts Facts & Phenomena I
ALecture by Mr. J. BURNS, of London,
WITH ONB HUl!IDBBD

OXY-HYDROGEN LIMELIGHT ILLUSTRATIONS,
TO BB OITIIN Ilf TBJI

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE, BACUP.
Saturday Evening, Oct. 31st, 1883.
BJIBIUCINO

ALJ, PHASES OF THE PHENOMENA OJi' SPIRI7'U..4.LISJf:

Portraits or Celebrated Mediums.
Objects Carried by Spirit-Power.
Spirit Writings, Drawings & Paintings:
Direct and Through Mediums.
Photography or the Invisible.
Recognised Spirit-Photographs.
Materialized Spirit-Forms.
Medium, Sitters, & Sp1ritt all visible at same time,
as i.nstantly pnotographed.

The Te1timong of Men of Eminence from Variom Countrie1;
Men of Science, and well-known Per1tm1 in all
Condition• of Life, to the1e

ASTOUNDING FACTS!
WILL AOOO:llPAllr TllB v AST VARIETr OF PICTURICS 8HOW1'.

M1uical Selection• will be given between the &ctiOftl.
.A. LONG BVBJrllJG'S WONDBBF11L .A.ND V.ABIBD
BNTBJl.T.A.IJODDrT-.A.LL TB11B I
To Commence at 8 o'clock; Doors open at 7.30.

TIOXBTS:

Front sea.ts, le.; 2nd seats, 6d. ; Back seats, 3d.
0" Sunday, Nov. 1, Mr. BURNS will <kliver Two
Di1co11rae1 on Spiritualism, in the 1ame hall, at 2.80 ~ 6.30.
CLAIRVOYANT TRAVELS in HADES. 2d.
THE PHILOSOPHY of DEATH. By A. J. Davie. 2d.
THE HEBREW ACCOUNT of OUR LORD. ld.
WHAT is RELIGION. By Thomu Brevior. 2d.
£1,000 HEW ARD, M.ASKELYNE and COOKE I An Expoeli of their
Pretensions. By Iota. ld.
TRACTS on TABOOED TOPICS. The Anomaliea of Spirituali8m;
Good and Evil Spirit.a. By Wm. Carpenter. .fd.
WHAT IS DEATH? By Hon. J. W. Edmonds. ld.

J. BURNS, 15, SouTHAHPTON Row, LONDON, W.C.

J.

B17BJJS.

ANTI-VACCINATION, Colllideredu a Religiom Question. ld.
HUMAN IMMORTALITY proved by FACTS. A Report of a t9il
night.a' Debate between Mr. C. Bradlaugh and Mr. J. BnrnL '41.
SPIRITUALISM, the BIBLE, and TABERNACLE PREACHERS..
A Reply to Talmage's "Religion of Ghosts;" a. crushing
rejoinder to his attacks on Spiritualism. 2d.

BY W. j. OOLVILLB.
CONSOLED. By Antoinette Bourdin. Edited by W. J. (}.).lrille. Cd
SPIRITUALISM and it.a True Relati<Jne to Secul&ri1tn and CllMianity. ld.

BY

J. J.

KOBSB.

PRIESTCRAFT. A trance oration. ld.
SPIRITUALISM as an Aid and Method of Ho111&n Progre1111.
THE PHENOMENA OF DEATH. ld.
WHAT OF THE DEAD. ld.

Id.

BY KBS. COlL.A. L. V. TA.PP.AN JUOHKOllJD.
SPIRITUALISM ae A Science, and ae a Religion. ld.
WHAT IS THE USE OF SPIRITUALISM? ld.

BY GBO. SBXTOJll', K •.A.., LL.D., &c.
A DEFENCE of .MODERN SPIRITUALISM. ld.
SCIENTIFIC MA'fERIALISM CALMLY CONSIDERED.
Reply to Profeaor Tyndall. Cloth, le. 6d. ; paps 9d..
SPIRIT-MEDIUMS and CONJURERS. 6d.
A BISHOP'S BELIEF in SPIRITUALISM. ld.
AN ESSAY on TOBACCO. By Henry Gibbons, M.D. 2d.
A REPLY to Dr. Andrew Wilaon's attack on Phrenology. By C.
Donovan. 6d.
A SCIENTIFIC VIEW of MODERN SPIRITUALl.SH.. By T.
Grant. ld.
BRINGING IT TO BOOK. Facte or Slate Writing through Kr.
W. Eglinton. 6d.
CLAffiVOY ANCE. By Adolphe Didier. Sd.
DEATH, in the light of the HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY. Id.
DR. MONCK In DERHYSIDRE. A tl'llthfal nan:aiiTe o1 IDOi&
utounding Phenomena, with fac..lrimile of direct alate writing. Id.
FIRE and BRIMSTONE in HEAVEN. By G. Tommy. 6d. per. cb.
FLORRY'S TREE. Spiritual Tale for Children. By Mn. Buma7
Laye. 8d. ·
HOW to LEARN PHRENOLOGY, with hint.e u to t.he 8'adv Iii
Character (illustrated). By L. N. Fowler. 6cL
•
HOW io READ the HAND. Sd.
LIBERTY. An Oration by Francie W. Monck. lei.
MAN'S BEST FOOD. By Wm. Carpenter. 6d.
MAN'S SPIRITUAL POSSIBILITIES. By Hise R. Dale Owm.. 14.
MEDIUMS and MEDIUMSHIP. lndlspemiable lnfonnat.ion ftJr tbim
who desire to investigate Spiritualism. By T. R. Huard. Id.
MY LIFE. Mediumistic Experiencea. By Thomas M. Brown. ld..
NATURAL SPIRITUALISM.
The Experiencea of a HoaSpiritualist. ld.
ON THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE, and the LAWS ot M.EDIUHSllJP.
By Mm. Emma Hardinge Britten. ld.
PHYSIOGNOMY, or How ioRead the Character of both 8ex89 a&a
Glance. By Dr. Jepeon. 6d.
RULES to be oblerved for the SPIRIT-CmCLE. By Ema.
Hardinge Britten. ld.
SIX LECTURES on the PHILOSOPHY of MESMERl.SJI ar
ANIMAL MAGNETISM. By Dr.Jno. Bovee Doda. 6d.
SPIRITUALISM at HOME. By Morell Theobald, F.C.A. 6d.
SUGGESTIONS to MOTHERS on the traininK of oar Som. M.
THE ATONEMENT: Old Tmthl u seen under a. .New Lip&.
By C. P. B. Alaop. 8d.
THE GOSPEL of HUMANITY; or, the connection b e t Spiritualiam and Moden1 Thought. By G. :&rlow. Sci.
THE RATIONALE of SPIRITUALISM. By Fl'ed. F. Cook. Id.
THE SCIENCE of LIFE; a pamphlet addreued io all who an or
will be, Teachera, Clergymen and Fathera. 6d.
·
'
THE 81.'0RY of MY LIFE. By. E.W. Wallis, with portn.ii.. Sci.
WHY - •hould not he POISONED he<"111111e we are SICK or the
l'ATAr, "h,,.r''h· •·f flt:lllf M~:lllC,\TION. 3d. '
THE UNCHRISTIAN CHARACTER of RICHES. A Lecture h'°
Edward N. Denny1. Id.
·
THE PHILOSOPHY of REVELATION. By J. W. Farquhar. ld.
RULES and INFORMATION specially arranged for the guidance or
all interested in investigating the Science of Spiritualism. Cape
Town. 6d.
NOTES ON BEAUTY, VIGOUR and DEVELOPMENT, or, Ho..to Acquire Plumpneu or Form, Strength of Limb, and
Beauty of Complexion. By William Milo. 6d.
THE SLADE CASE : It.a Fact& and it.a l.-oll8. A Record aod a
Warning. By" M.A. (Oxon.)" .fd.
LONDON~

J. BURNS, 15, SoUTBAHl'TON Row, W.O.
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